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Holmes Plant Opens Local Packing Season

LOAN DECISION DUE THIS WEEK

Report on the costs of various
types of swimming facilities wer?
heard by the Rockland Swimming j
Project Committee at its Friday
night meeting at the high school
Reports included estimated costs
of the construction of fresh and
salt water beach facilities and
costa of swimming and wading
pools.
It was voted to adopt tho con
struction of wading pools at tiie
North School and at the South
School as the 1954 project of the
group. In planning for this type
of pool, consideration was also
given to the thought that they
might be used as skating ponds
during the winter months.
Since many of the cost estimates
which were available for this
meeting were rather general it
was decided to continue the committee investigation of compara
tive costs of different types of
swimming facilities and to devote
a later meeting to a discussion of
these reports.
A slate of officers for the com
mittee was brought in by a nomi j
nating committee made up of
Gertrude Johnson, chairman, Gil
bert Barker and Virginia Ruben
stein.
Officers elected by the group
were: Allen Gordon, president;
Rev. George Wood, vice presi
dent; Rev. George Goudreau,
treasurer and Joyce Champlin,
secretary.

The building committee for the
new consolidated school at South
Thomaston has announced that
bids for the new building were
opened at a meeting of the com
mittee Friday evening. The low
bid for the structure was submitted
by Melvin Beck of Waterville with
a bid of $63,000.
Other bids received were from
the J. R. partridge Co, of Augusta
and the Huston Co., of Brunswick.
Th*1 Partridge bid was $69,875 and
the Huston bid $89,900.
The bids
which were received do not in
clude the cost of steel which has
already been purchased by the
building committee and was re
cently delivered to the building
site.
The amounts named were slight
ly higher than the committee had
hoped they might be and no con-

tret award has been made at the I
present time. The committee is ;
faced u ith the problem of ac
cepting one of the bids, probably
the low figure of $83,000. or of vot
ing to construct the school under
tin- "master builder plan” Under
this plan the committee would hire
a master builder to surpervise the
erection of the structure and would,
in effect, act as its own contractor.
Final action will not be taken
until the meeting of the building
committee on
May
6.
At
this time the report of the action I
of the Maine School Building Au
thority will be available to aid the
committee in making its decision.
The building authority is sched
uled to take final action on the
Ioan for the construction of the
school at its May meeting being j
held today in Augusta.

ANNUAL FELLOWSHIP OF THE

CONSERVATIVE BAPTIST ASSOCIA
TION OF MAINE HERE MAY 10-11

The sardine season opened locally Monday morning with the landing of 825 bushels of herring at
The First Baptist Church will be ,
Women’s Meeting (Details the plant of II< 'mes Packing Corporation by the firm’s carrier. Mary Anne, captained by Herbert Hicks.
The fish were caught off Small Point. At 11.45 a. in. Capt. Sherman Lord landed a load of 175 bushels he
host to the Annual Fellowship of
to be announced
had taken aboard in the Boothbay area. Pictured above are Chief Inspector Allan Mills of the state’s
the Conservative Baptist Associa- j
Mej’s Meeting—A Panel sardine inspection division, Kermit St. Peter, Holmes plant manager, and Mrs. Hattie Sholes, veteran
tion of Maine on May 10-11. Ses
Discussion on: “A Realistic packer who last October was featured on a national TV program “What’s My Line”, as they admire cans
sions will be held on Monday j
Approach to Church Ad of the freshly packed fish. The landings started off a season in which there is expected to be a big de
mand for the Maine pack.
Photo by Cullen
afternoon and evening and Tues-•
ministration”
day morning and afternoon. State '
Dea. Robert H. Ayer. Brew
Bowen, both of Rockland, married
and national leaders of the Con- i
er; Dea. Richard Allen, ROBBINS, ROBERTSON AND NEW
at Morrill August 21, 1953 Cuccin
servative Baptist movement will
Tremont; Rev. Roy Watson.
ello for libellant.
participate, as well as home and !
New York.
YORKERS' CASES PROMINENT IN
Katherine Rackliff of Rockland
2.45 Songtime
Photo by Cullen | foreign missionaries. The program
from Ivan A. Rackliff of Belfast,
3.00 A Message of Information, KNOX SUPERIOR COURT ACTIONS
Lawrence Armstrong, 4’--», destined to be a victim of cancer in a will be as follows:
few months, blows soap bubbles with his younger sister while he waits
married at New York City August
Rev. Roy Watson
Monday, May 10
Teachers To Meet
The May term of Knox Superior court on charges of driving while 12. 1946. Cuccinello for libellant.
for that TV set which will he purchased with donations from a kind
3.45 Special Music
j
1.00
p.
m.,
Registration
puhlic. Mrs. Clara Miller, head of the Legion Auxiliary, whieh is
4.00 Closing Inspirational Mes Court opened this morning with under the influence of intoxicating
(Continued on Page Seven)
raising tho fund for tho lad, reports $116.75 to Monday noon. The dona 1 1.30 Opening worship, led by
At Warren School
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yearbook staff and speaking con
As stars shone clear and bright
headed by Vernon Jordan. Warren |
sented : Conservative Baptist For who has already served time at Carl B. Erickson.
3.45 Missionary Message
I've heard the mighty ocean's
tests.
Grade School principal.
Rev. Herbert Rambikur eign Mission Society: Conservative State School For Boys and the ' Conducting the opening cere
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meet.
Warren schools and other schools
Police civilian dispatcher Walter 1 Rainfrette. Camden, grand jury , To accept justly *-hat is right.
7.00 p. m. Evening Worship Rev. ‘ Stores and the Schools.
in the union will hold one session
Robertson of Thomaston who faces officer; Maurice Davis. Warren,
Robert Becker, Sedgwick !
—Selected.
Morse Launches
only that day.
charges of breaking, entering and traverse jury officer. Also. Lestyn
Choir Selection. The First j Telephone Crews
larceny in Rockland and Camden Thompson. Friendship, court mes
Baptist Choir. Rockland
Ninth of Alden
Life would hold no problems If
senger, and William Goldschmidt,
establishments
- NOTICE 7.30 Missionary Message. Rev. | Do Spectacular
we all accomplished as much to
Designed Ketches
i It is understood that he has Appleton, court crier
The Address of
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day as we expect to tomorrow.
Emergency Repairs made restitution to owners of sev Divorces entered since the Feb
York Office
Hugo Hochschild, M. D.
The Morse Boatbuilding Com
eral firms in the coastal counties ruary Term. 1954.
8.10 Special Music
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where
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Bertie L. Milliken of Camden
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land Telephone and Telegraph , in a period of months prior to his
45-foot ketch Cygnet 2 for Rober*
all attempts at progress only In
liam Mcllhenny. Portland
from Irene Heal Milliken of Han
52-54
Cooper of Ossining, N. Y . at 10
dicates his lack of horsepower.
Company between their office at being reported after attempting to over, N. H.. married at Camden.
9.00 Benediction
... ..... .
p. m. Saturday.
Lincolnville and Dark Harbor Ex • enter the store of J. F. Gregory September 15. 1951. Harmon and
Tuesday, May II
The craft is of John Alden de
Miss Rae ( lark
9.00 a. m. Opening Worship, Rev. change on Isloboro was interrupted Sons Company in Roekland the Nichols for libellant.
sign and is the ninth of her class
I night of April 7.
Lillian Elizabeth Butler of St.
Frank Atkinson. Norway
SUNDAY
It was announced Monday
JACK'S LUNCH
Monday morning at 7 a. m.
to be constructed by Wilbur and
j
A total of 22 criminal cases in George from Dale Lamont Butler
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Message.
Rev
that Rae Clark. Thomaston High
MAY 9th
Emergency
crews
from
Rock

CAMDEN STREET
Roger Morse since World War 2
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(
found
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or
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appeal
9.45 Missionary Appointees
Waukesha. Wis., August 5. 1950
WILL BE OPEN
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Clark, has 42 horsepower Gray engine, and 10.00 Bible Exposition. Rev. Wil of the break in an endevor to lo | has been filed following conviction Roberts for libellant.
to saybeen awarded the Frederick W she carries 800 square feet of
liam Mcllhenny
Frederick V. Gray of Rockland
cate it. Believing the break to be • in the lower court, are slated for
FROM 7 A. M. to 2 A. M.
and Marianne Hill scholarship at sail.
10.45 Business Session
from Jo-Ann B. Gray of Lunen
at sea. in the channel, arrange I hearing
love
the University of Maine.
Miss
She is oak framed and mahog 11.15 President’s Address, Rev. ments were made to lay a temProable cause was also found burg. Vt.. married at Rockland
Starting Tuesday, May 4
Clark plans to major in the field any planked and has teak decks
Edward M. Keazirian, Old porary line of three strands of HD by the lower court on a charge of July 21. 1952. Harding for libellant.
to Mam*
of home economics at the Univer and trim. She is Everdur fast
Town
Richard P. Ludwig of Rockland
BREAKFAST ANO
wire. With Lewis Gray, Construc larceny involving William Leon
ened.
11.45 Prayer and Praise Period. tion Superintendent of the Eastern ard Wilcox and another charge of from Nancy L. Ludwig of Man
sity.
Say how
LUNCHEON SPECIALS
Rev. Reuben Martin, Wash area in charge, 40.000 feet of the larceny involving Richard Emery chester. N. H.. married at Hook
The scholarship winner has been
Sponsor of the craft was Mrs.
52-53
much you
burn
an honor student at Thomaston Leo Cooper, mother of the owner.
and
Harrison
Emery
sett.
N
H
October
13,
1951
Wil

wire were splice and reeled onto
12.00 Adjournment
The Cygnet 2 is captained by
Charges ot selling mortgaged bur for libellant.
care with
a huge reel to be layed across the
DINNER
C.
H.
Maxner
of
Beverly.
Eleanor B. Gamage from Weston
nearly two mile wide span of property are to be heard against
1.30 p. m. Continuing Worship. water.
Mass., and haa accommodations
MR. AND MRS. ROGER KNIGHT HAVE RETURNED
A forty-foot cabin cruis Keith Graham of Rockland and E. Gamage, Jr., both of Rockland,
Rev. H. P. George, Ayers
married at Camden August 24,
aboard
for
six
persons
er the Phyllis, of Camden, with Fernand C. Roy of Thomaston.
TO THEIR PLACES OF BUSINESS
1.45 Simultaneous Meetings
An appeal has been noted in 1939. Burrows for libellant.
Capt.
Byron
McDonald
in
charge,
Gilbert's Beauty Salon — Knight's Barber Shop
Dorothy A. Gardner from Gerald
Dying penniless is not what
each of the convictions of lar
will be used for the purpose.
“It will be » pleasure to serve you again.”
We have lovely cards for
worries some people—it is having
It was hoped that limited service ceny against Steven Libitz, John F. Gardner, both of Rockland, mar
53-54456
HELEN and ROGER.
your “own" Mother and
to live that way.
would be restored late Monday. Romano and John Gleason, New- ried at Portland April 13, 1946.
OUR BUSINESS
“other" mothers too!
In the meantime the telephone York men. sentenced to six months Harding for libellant.
Best selections now.
IS REALLY GOOD company is using walkie-talkies to in jail as the result of clothing Janice A. Boisvert of Union from
handle calls of utmost urgency store robberies in Camden and William A. Boisvert of Washington,
So (food In fact we are ex
between island and the mainland. Rockland. Libitz is at the pres married at Essex Junction, Vt.,
CHISHOLM'S
If You're Accustomed To The Best
®
panding one of onr major
June 5. 1946 Payson for libellant.
ent time free on $1,500 bail.
appliance departments.
Many
Hilma J. Simmons from Donald
438 MAIN STREET
fhoee bundled newspapers which
Also slated for hearing is the
advantages selling Rear's Na
Select MEREDITH'S For Custom-Laid Floors and Walls
tionally Advertia<-d Appliances.
serve a hundred useful purixiee*. appeal of a Lincolnville juvenile A. Simmons, both of Friendship,
ROCKLAND, ME.
No experience necessary. We
51-531
are available, though in short sentenced to the 8tate School for married at North W’aldoboro May
train
yon
at
onr
expense
at
Our Experienced Mechanics Custom Install a Complete
supply, at The CourieT-Gazette of Boys on a charge of breaking, en 9, 1953. Payson for libellant.
school. Salary while training
Viola M. Eagen from Peter A.
fice.
Six pound bundles of print tering and larceny and a charge
and commission.
Hospitaliza
Line of Nationally Known Linoleum and Tile Products:
tion. group insurance, paid va
ed papers 15c per bundle. Stx of breaking and entering with in Eagen, both of Rockland, married
cations anil retirement benefits
at Rockland July 21, 1948 Payson
pound bundles of unprinted plain tent to steal.
working for Sears.
CALL US POR YOUR FREE
I Sit "Tile""’
Four appeals have been noted in for libellant.
white news papers, 25c per bundle.
Daniel E. Bowen from Dorothy L.
118-tf volving convictions by the lower
Applicants Must Possess

GIB56R
Mother's Day Cards

9

ESTIMATI TOOAY!

1MEREDITH

LHHaaaMaaBaHHM
FURNITURE

tfO
ft

Rockland, Me.

Designs

as
■‘■s.

313-315 Mam St.

• Rubber Tile
* Mastic Tile

Tel. 1425

SPECIALTY

The Following:
Willingness to work, need bet
ter than average Income. In
terested In advancement.
If
you feel you qualify we are
looking for you.
Apply in person

Sears, Roebuck

& Company
WEDNESDAY, MAY 5
Between 10 A. M. and 4 P. M.
53-lt

Motor Tune-Up * Brake Work

Would You Build Your House

Small Repairs

On A Weak Foundation?
s

SAYWARD'S

THEN WHY PUT YOUR FEET INTO A CHEAP SHOE?

TEXACO

If Cheap Shoes Were Good We'd Sell Them.

Starter and Generator Repairs
MMNI PARK ST.

PHONE 8460

QUALITY SHOE SHOP
310 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

53* lt

ROCKLAND, MAINE
53-lt
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TI6RS TAKE BASEBALL SEASON

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

SLAMS OUT WINNING HOMER
I and Deshon singled. Earl Free
By Jerry Aodet
Balmy spring weather Friday, man walked, and Pease hit a bloop• er over first base to score Gray,
the largest crowd to witness a
j This made the score Crosby three,
Rockland High School, baseball Rockland two, where it stayed ungame in many a moon, and a tight : til Pease’s homer in the eighth, as
pitcher’s duel set the stage for ! Deshon was caught trying to steal
Ronnie Pease’s game winning ! home from the third out.
homer enabling Dave Deshon to
With each team committing but
notch a 4-3 victory for Rockland | two errors the brand of defensive
over Crosby High of Belfast.
! ball played was exceptionally good,
Trailing 3-2 going into their half , especially so, when one considers
of the eighth inning, Rockland first game conditions and the in
staged the winning rally. It start experience of both teams.
ed with Earl Freeman receiving
Dick Gardner and Hanson with
a base on balls after Dave Deshon seven and five errorless chances
had skied out to right field to lead respectively sparkled in the field
off the inning.
for Rockland.
This brought up Pease who ran
Rockland came up with two
the count to one and one, then double plays and Crosby one to add
belted a line drive over the center- to the color of the game.
fielder’s head and circled the base
Pease with two for two and three
paths with Freeman scoring ahead R. B. I.’s led the Rockland at
of him.
tack at the plate. Gray garnered
Terry Home, Belfast pitcher who three singles in four trips to the
twirled himself quite a ball game, plate, and Deshon had two singles
tried to win his own game in the for his day’s work. No Crosby
ninth when with two out singled batter got more than one bingle
stole second. But it was to no none for extra bases.
avail as Larry Evers struck out to
Ed Hanson was robbed of a base
end the game.
hit because of a baseball techni
Deshon’s wildness almost cost cality. With Freeman on first
him the game despite the fact that base Ed banged a low sinking liner
he struck out seven men and gave to right field which fell in at the
up oply four hits. Dave issued 12 last moment. Earl in the mean
free passes, three of them going time had held up, not knowing
all the way to score the Crosby whether or not Ed’s hit was going
runs.
to be caught.
Evers, Belfast
Evers singled to open the Bel right fielder, fielded the ball clean
fast second, and Deshon jammed ly on the first bounce and tossed
the sacks by walking Wortman the ball to second, forcing Free
and Wing. Woods slammed a pitch man. Instead of a hit Hanson re
back to the mound, and Deshon ceived a fielders choice.
threw to Joe Phillips, forcing
The crowd, scattered through
Evers at the plate for the first out the park, must have reached
out .
a 300 total, a very good turnout.
The next Crosby batter, Small, Schoffield-White Park is on ideal
hit one down the third base line location for a ballpark.
which permitted the first run of
Next home game is scheduled for
the game to score, with the bases a week from Thursday when Thom
remaining loaded.
aston will be in town.
Kenney Nickerson walked to Crosby
020 ICO 000
3 4 2
force in the second run of the in Rockland 000 110 02x
4 10 2
ning, but Deshon bore down and Horne and Gurney, Deshon and
permitted no further scoring as he Phillips.
struck out Doak and made Gurney
roll out to second to end the inning.
WASHINGTON
Belfast completed their scoring
Board Meeting
in the top of the fourth when they
The Trustees of Gibbs Free Li
came up with their third run.
Nickerson and Doak walked to brary held a board meeting at the
start the inning and Jack Gurney Library Thursday, April 29, with
knocked in Nickerson with a single members of the board present. As
this was the iirst business meet
to right field.
While pitching to Horne, Deshon ing since the annual Town meeting
caught Doak asleep and picked regular routine schedule was in
him off second. Horne then obliged order and plans made for the work
the Rockland cause by bouncing for 1954 taken up by election of
into a Gardiner to Smith to Dag- officers. Chairman, Mrs. Leta Tib
betts; vice chairman, Esther Pea
get double play.
Behind 3-0 this inexperienced body; secretary, Clara Overlock;
Tiger nine began their comeback treasurer, Dorothea Phillips. Ruth
in the bottom half of the fourth. Boynton newly elected member of
Deshon singled, reached second on ( the board was elected Librarian
a Horne overthrow in trying to with Dorothea Phillips as her sub
pick Dave off first, and scored on stitute. Voted to buy standard
children books with state aid
Hanson’s single.
In the fifth the Tigers rally came money also to close library from
with two away when Wayne Gray July 1st to Sept. 1st, Librarian to
be on call from patrons on regu
lar days, (Thursdays) when nec
essary. A sofa pillow was received
Roofing and
and accepted by trustees to be
sold for benefit of Library Fund.
Siding Applied
Voted to have Librarian get sup
plies and new record book for use
Certified Johns-Manville
at library and secretary to order
HOME IMPROVEMENT
needed stickers to put in new
CONTRACTORS
books. Discussed at same time
the future permanent home for the
KENNBEC ROOFING AND
Gibbs Free Library which was to
SIDING CO.
be provided for through the gift of
Prescott fund to the Town and a
TEL. 163-M
44-T-tf
future meeting will be held to
make plans.
Pleasant River Grange

STMTS WHITT

fj^s

whitt

\
\

Studley

Hardware Co.
THOMASTON, MAINE

’'Wl® PAINTS
for every purpose

By Florence Lawson
Regular meeting of Pleasant
River Grange of Vinalhaven was
! held Wednesday evening April 28.
i Lunch, which included a decorat
ed birthday cake made by Sister
Leola Smith, honoring the birth
day of Sister Albra Whittington,
was served by the lady officers.
A social hour followed.
On Saturday night, April 24,
15 members of the Grange v at
tended the anniversary of North
Haven Grange. Those attending
were:
Wendell
Smith,
Leola
Smith, Leroy Dyer Bertha Dyer,
Alice Whittington, Herbert Lawson, Florence Lawson, George
Wright, Melville
Smith.
Gar
old
Mossman,
Herbert
Calderwood,
Carl Ames, Winnie
Ames, Curtis Webster and Frank
Grimes.
Besides the meeting, a delicious
supper was served by the host
Grange.
Colored slides shown by Brother
Carl Ames and dancing were
much enjoyed.

to visit their son Philip.
Mr.
Creighton showed slides taken
during this trip and explained

Charlotte Kennedy Union Sports Queen

Three Times a Week
Editor John M. Richardson

OPENER OVER CROSBY AS PEASE

Tuosday-Thursday-Satvrtfay

many scenes of interest to nearly

NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1840. In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with 'the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1855, and
in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. Theee papers
consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions *5. per year, payable in advance. Single
copies 5c. Circulation 6135.

50
present
of
members
and
friends of the club, who were

EDITORIAL

The man who finds constant
fault with others has no time to
correct his own shortcomings.

pleased to have an opportunity to
hear the story of their visit. Re
freshments of cake and coffee

were served at close of the pro

gram.

BETTER SERVICE MAY BE EXPECTED
The traveling public of this area views the impending
transfer of the bus lines of the Maine Central Transporta
tion Company to Greyhound Bus Line control with consider
able interest and some concern.
The service by the competing companies has been ex
cellent over a considerable period, In fact so good that
fears are expressed by some that a less satisfactory prod
uct may result from the merger.
A comforting report on this angle comes from those
in authority who say that freed from the burden of com
peting during rush hours a much better distribution of bus
runs can be made to the very real convenience of the public.

Every family in Maine is affected by the excise tax
cuts recently signed into law by President Eisenhower.
The amount in dollars saved in this State for the bal
ance of 1954 amounts to $3,500,600. A few sample elements
in that total show a saving on toilet preparations amounting
to $198,875 with the retailers’ tax cut to 10 percent; $352,500
in jewelry, $141,000 on luggage and $70,500 on furs.
The manufacturers' tax, cut to five per cent on refrig
erators, freezers, gas and oil appliances, will cause a
saving of $315,500.
Probably the general public will appreciate most, and
certainly feel most gratefully on their pocketbooks, the cut
to 10 per cent on long distance telephone calls which will
save $1,378,500 to Maine phone users; the new rate of 10
per cent on transportation of persons, which will bring about
a dollar saving of $352,650 to Maine travellers, and the
drop of the general admission tax to 10 per cent when the
price exceeds 50 cents, which will save Maine folks $504,000.
The question arises as to the propriety of these tax
cuts at this particular time when the government is faced
with serious military expenditures, but it is done and Avill
certainly result in a lightening of the pocketbook pressures
over the nation.

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
We are wholly and unutterably weary of the activities
of one Joseph McCarthy, the Senator from Wisconsn.
Picayune matters, senselessly drawn out in all their insigni
ficant detail; personalities interjected when no personalities
should be tolerated—only issues and facts not this ever
lasting attack and counter-attack on everybody and by
everybody.
All this time an uneasy world is made more jittery by
such senseless bickering by those in high places who, with
far more propriety, should be devoting their energies to
solving the dreadful dangers which confront our civiliza
tion and our nation. The confidence of all the borderline
peoples is shaken by the activities of Mr. McCarthy and the
very heart blood of the Army is endangered by questions
of morale when the very safety of the United States is in
volved. and it becomes daily more difficult to get high
quality men to serve the government and accept the abuse
that so often is their lot.
Mighty issues are everywhere around us, yet we strain
at gnats and shoot at mirages.
In the beginning Senator McCarthy in all probability
was on the right track, and there is small doubt that he has
driven many Communists and Communist sympathizers
from high places, both in civil and governmental circles,
but the end result of chaos and loss of national prestige has
far offset the real values obtained when McCarthy was a
foe of Communists and not a man fast approaching in many
minds the dangers to the nation associated with Public
Enemy 'No. 1.

Ice Free and
Fishable
Ice is now out of practically all
lakes and ponds south of a line
drawn across
the center of
Maine’s map. except in the higher
elevations.
There is some open water in
high-land areas like the Rangeleys, where Hunter Cove is fish
able. Squaw Bay, Beaver Creek,
Lily Bay and the mouth of the
Moose river and other inlets are
open at Moosehead Lake. Some
fish are being caught in such sec
tions.
Eastern Maine Grand Lake
waters are fishable. On-the-spot
prognosticators see ice leaving
Moosehead and Rangeley during
the grst week in May. A1 and
Patty Nugent, who have most of
big Chamberlain Lake as a back
yard waterway, think this togue
and trout lake should clear by
May 10 or so. In northernmost
Maine spring is in evidence and

FOUR-Room
furnished
and
heated Apartment to let. LAW
RENCE MILLER. Phone 438 or
692.
53tf
HEATED
unfurnished
5-rm
Apt. to let. Inquire 225 SOUTH
MAIN ST, Apt. 2.
53tf

FOUR-Rm., bath, unfurn. Apt
to let; h & c. water. Adults pre
ferred. Garage. TEL. 436-W.
53»55

wanted,

HOUSEKEEPER

THE EXCISE TAX CUT SAVINGS

Most Lakes Now

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

ice is beginning to go here and
there.
May 1 will see the opening of
fishing at a couple of popular
spost
do instate:
Sabbat hday
lake, New Gloucester and Lone
Pond, Waterboro.
Some of the other popular
waters which are being fished
heavily at present include, besdes
those mentioned above, Branch
Pond and Green Lake near Ells
worth; Cold Stream Pond; Kezar
Lake,1 Lovell; Canton Lake, Can
ton; Bryant Pond, Woodstock;
South Pond, Greenwood; Worthley
Pond, Peru.
A derby in the Belgrades May 2
will, or should, produce some of
the outsize trout for which Messalonskee is justly famous.
The man who buys nothing on
the installment plan lives with
out worry—and a lot of other
things.

Many people not only think the
world owes them a living, but
they are willing to present an
itemized statement.

COSTUMES OF THE PAST CENTURY

i UNION

MODELED IN THE PRESENTATION

MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
Correspondent
Telephone 10-24

OF "GARRET GAIETIES"
“Garret Gaieties,’’ the show Edith Deglar, Bertha Spear, Mrs.
produced in Thomaston last week Ralph Cushing, Mrs. Stanley Fos
for the benefit of the Cancer Cru ter, Mrs. Ralph Jackson.
sade, turned out to be a howling
Miss Ruth Ludwick, Mrs. Freder
success. The special attractions ick Dennison, Mrs. John Hill, Mrs.
were novel as well as delightful, Douglas Brooks. Mrs. Joel Miller,
and with Zenas Melvin and Donald Mrs. Donald Chase, Mrs. Ralph
Chase acting as competent Em Jackson, Mr$. Raymond Gowdy,
cees the audience was treated to Mrs. Seymour Miller, Miss Carol
a parade of fashions which ran the Stone, Mrs. Forest Stone, Mrs.
gamut from bathing suits to wed William Brooks, Bonnie Chase,
ding gowns and covered a period Miss Susan Dennison, Miss Joanne
of more than a century.
Edwards, Mrs. Arthur Moore, Miss
A preliminary check of receipts Louise Jones, Dr. Laurence Shesindicates a profit of about $150. ler, Miss Linda Brooks, Miss
Much credit for the success of the Anita Kalloch, William Smith,
affair must go to the Thomaston Forest Stone, Ralph Jackson, Al
attics, and to the people who bert Elliot.
hunted through them with tireless
William Brooks, Billy Brooks,
effort.
Roxanna Tabbut, Miss Jane Miller,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Chapman, Miss Nancy Davis, Mrs. Zenas
Robert Stackpole, Mrs. Warren Melvin,
Mrs. Clayton Staples,
Everett, Mrs. Donald Kelsey, Mrs. Mrs. H. W. VanWie Bergamini,
Terry Niederman, Miss Jean Mel- Mrs. Lawrence Day, Mrs. Marga
gardr Mrs. Hilma Simmons, Miss ret Ford, Mrs. Hilda Silver, Rickie
Andrea Melgard, Mrs. William Hocking, Mrs. Darold Hocking,
Smith and daughter Pamela.
Mrs. Richard Feyler, Mrs. Albert
Miss Jill Feyler, Mrs. Susanne Elliot, Clayton Staples, Arthur
Robinson and children Julia and Moore, Mrs. Charles Spear. Major
Frederick, Ralph Jackson, Mrs. Al j Frances Miller, Robert Stackpole
fred Strout, Mrs. Darrell Bowdish, land Joel Miller.

Community

of program

for Woman’s Com

munity Club Tuesday evening,
April 27, at the Methodist vestry,
opened her program with a duet
“When It’s Springtime in the
Rockies” by Rev. Jesse Kenderdine and John Howard, with Inez [
Cameron as pianist. Mrs. Creigh- i
ton Told briefly of a trip to Port
land, Oregon, taken last June and
July by Mr. and Mrs. Creighton

BADGER. Tel. Camden 489.
_______________
53-55
TWO Men wanted to do same
grading work. DUBY, Ingraham
Hill, opposite Ocean Avenue.
53*lt

USED Cooking Range wanted.
Black is acceptable. Must be in
good working order and moderate
in price.
Write MRS. R. K.
BARTER. Stonington. Me.
53*55
TWO Windows, one door and
window frame for sale. Also large
Electric Fan. TEL. 1104.
53*55
BOAT 15 ft. for sale." W. S.
RICHARDS,
Thomaston.
Tel.
367-4.
53*55
TWO Beaver Die Stock, 1 Pipe
Cutter, 1 Pipe Vice for sale, all
for $45; also 1 Craftsman Band
Saw, mounted on bench with mo
tor, $45; Bencff Saw, mounted on
bench with motor. $35; 30 Frank
lin St. TEL. 1404-W evenings.
53*55

H. M. PAYSON & CO.
Investment Bankers
Established 1854

Member Boston Stock Exchange
93 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND, MAINE

ON WEDNESDAYS
HOTEL KNOX, THOMASTON
ROGER H RAY

□arasiBrarararaizrarararerajz/zfzrerarejziazreizraranuaBiajaazjK

XORDS
IW SaLES
Tor more than a
Ralf year more people

have purchased lords

than, any other malce
>
Ford has established a new standard of fine-car
quality and fine-car features in its field. And in
recognition of the extra value that’s built into

National new car

best seller!

registration figures* for a

Ford is the choice of value-wise and discriminat
ing people. It offers so much in trend-setting

seven-month period show Ford out front

features . . . and styling. In the ’54 Ford you get

by thousands.

engineering advancements you’d expect only in
higher-priced cars, styling that is setting the

“beauty-pace” on the American Road.

NOW OPEN

Club

Mrs. Ethel Creighton, chairman

Ford cars ... buyers have made Ford America’s

BOSTON SHOE STORE

’SOURCE: R. L. Polk Company. Registrations for
period September through March, the latest

Test Drive a ’54 Ford today . . . and see for

month for which figures are available.

yourself why Ford is America’s best seller

IN

your best buy!

NEW LOCATION
AT

LEGAL NOTICE

10 PARK STREET

Public Hearing on the following application for a license to
sell spirituous and vinous liquors will be held in the City
Cowell Boom, City Building, May 11, 1954 at 5.00 P. M. D8T.

Next To Knox Theatre

SAMOSET HOTEL
Samoset Rood

AhiBHcat
'Best Seller

Same Quality Merchandise

GERALD U. MABGESON,
City Clerk.

53*56

MORE

Same Low Prices

PEOPLE

ARE

TRYING

FORD . . . MORE

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
53-54

for

Piloto by Luuen two ladies at Tenant’s Harbor
Miss Charlotte Kennedy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Kennedy of I nion was chosen as Sports (Martinsville!.
TEL. Tenant’s
Queen i>t I'nion High School at the annual sports banquet of the school Friday evening.
Robert Austin, Harbor 55-4.
53-55
right, pins a crown of currency on the new queen, center, shortly after the choice was announced. From
COUPLE wanted, housekeeper
left to right are: Geraldine Tolman and Janice Moody, co-captains of girls' basketball; the queen, and <*<>captains Ronald Barker anil Robert Austin of the boys' court squad.
Rockland High instructor Fred antl
caretaker-handyman.
Own
Perkins, Jr., of Warren was guest speaker of the evening, addressing the large group attending, after 3-rm. and bath Apt; $200 per
Principal .Marriner had made the sports awards and announced the new queen.
month,
all utilities furnished.

PEOPLE

ARE

RUYINO

FORDI

Route 1, Thomuton

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, May 4,1954

Henry Martin

TALK OF THE TOWN
Coming Events
rSocial and community event*
are solicited for this calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly
commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted. The decision of
the editor Is final.]

May 4—W.C.T.U. County conven
tion at the Baptist Church in
Camden.

May 7—At Ridge Church, Mar
tinsville, spring quarterly meet
ing of Lincoln Baptist Associa
tion.
May 8—Mother’s Day.
May 9— Emblem Club Installation,
Elks Home

Heads Knox C.A.P.,

The Rangeley Lakes Region's
first salmon of the 1954 season was
taken April 28. With one foot
practically on the running fcaard ,
of his car, George Fletcher of
Rangeley drifted a Grey Ghost fly 1
off from the bridge into Hunter
Cove on Rangeley Lake and 10 min
utes later was tied into the first
recorded catch of the year. The
salmon weighed four and one-half
pounds. Although the ice has not ,
left in the region, fishermen are
beginning to appear and apparent
ly the Rangeley fish arc ready to
co-operate.

Ralph Cowan Exec.

May 10-11—Annual Fellowship of
the Conservative Baptist Asso
ciation of Maine at the First motored to Owl’s Head, guests of
Baptist Church.
Evelyn St Clair, Wednesday, where
May 9-15 — Clean-Up Week in
cards
were enjoyed. Betty Vinal
Maine.
May 10—"County Fair” at Bok being high on Canasta and Velma
Home for Nurses.
Marsh winning the door prize.
May 14—U. of M. Alumni Ban Those present were: Berneice
quet, Knox Hotel, Thomaston.
May 14—District meeting, Re Hatch, Bessie Sullivan. Inez Pack
bekah Lodges District 16, Odd ard. Jennie Feyler, Hattie Vinal,
Fellows Hall.
Mae Coss, Hattie Thomas, Docia
May 15—Armed Services Day.
Foster, Maud Winchenback, Cora
May 20—Knox County Colby Club
Delano. Mildred Sprague, Ann
Annual Banquet, Thorndike Ho
tel, President Bixler, speaker. Nye, Betty Vinal, Velma Marsh.
May 24-25—Rockland Lions Club Nettie Martin and Mrs. St. Clair.
Minstrel Show, Community Bldg. Sandwiches,
fancy
crackers,
May 30—Memorial Day.
cookies, cake, coffee were served.
June 2 — Spring Dance Revue,
Next meeting May 5, picnic supper
Community Bldg, by pupils ol
at 6 and meeting at 7 30.
Madelyn Oliver Drinkwater.
June 3—Rockland's City Centen
nial.
S/Sgt. Russell F. Ames, son of
July 6-Aug. • 13 — Summer Study Mr. and Mrs. Lester Willey has
Session, University of Maine,
just returned from a tour of duty
Orono.
June 9-10—Annual Convention of I with the Air Force in Alaska. He
the Maine Federation of Music is spending his leave at 406 Old
Clubs, at the Samoset.
County Road. Later he will be
June 20-Father's Day.
stationed at Portland, Ore.
July 4—Independence Day.
July 9-10—Maine Broiler Day Fes
A minor collision occurred at the
tival, Belfast.
July 21—Annual Fair, Ladies St. corner of Union and Limerock
James Catholic Church, Thom Streets Monday morning when a
aston.
Camden-Thomaston bus driven by
Samuel F. Smith of 43 James
Mrs. John Partridge has sold the Street, Rockland, failed to halt
Post Corner Grocery at Holmes quickly enough and struck the left
and State Sts., to Fernan Sweeney, rear fender of a car operated by
formerly of the First National Fred P. Winslow of 18 Warren
Stores, who Is now in possession.
Street,
Rockland.
Patrolman
Thomas Chisholm reported the
Two cars were slightly damaged damage to both vehicles as slight.
in a collision on Camden street
Sunday afternoon when one driver
Rockland firemen were called
failed to notice in time that the out Friday for two grass fires. The
car in front had slowed down. The first, late Friday afternoon, was
car driven by Wesley J. Daggett on Maverick Street and the second,
of Thomaston was damaged slight early in the evening, was at the
ly about the rear end and that of corner of Highland and Park
Herbert R. Micue, Jr., of Rockland Streets. No damage resulted from
about the front.
either fire.
A 1949 Plymouth sedan operated
by Mrs. Frances Harriman of
Friendship, was severely damaged
about the front end and left side
Sunday evening when it was forced
into a power pole by another car
The driver of the second car failed
to stop and Rockland police are
still attempting to identify the ve
hicle. The accident happened as
the Harriman car, which was pro
ceeding toivard Rockport on Cam
den Street, started to make a right
hand turn at Waldo Avenue. The
unidentified car, which was pro
ceeding in the same direction,
struck the Harriman car on the
left side causing it to strike the
power pole. Damage to the car
was estimated at $200. Mrs. Har
riman and another passenger in
the car, Jeannette Ryan, suffered
lacerations in the collision.

BORN

12»-T*Th-U

MARRIED

Smith-Daniels — At Rockland,
May 1, Robert Sterling Smith of
East Millinocket and Miss Bar
EVERY FRIDAY
bara Reeves Daniels of Rockland.
At 7.30 P. M.
—by Rev. George H. Wood.
TOWER ROOM
Ryder-Daman — At
Belmont,
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Mass., April 24, Rev. Donald
Auspices Knights of Columbus
James Ryder of Medford, Mass.,
47-TATh-tf and Judith Lee Daman of Arling
ton, Mass.—by Rev. Wesley G.
KSB9B9B9S9C9E9S3S9C9SS9E9B9E9S3K9E9B9S9B9E9R Huber, D.D.

PUBLIC PARTY

DIED

The Gideons International will
hold their State Convention in this
city Oct. 15-17 with headquarters
at the Thorndike Hotel. Approxi
mately 300 delegates are expected.

The Theatre Guild will meet
Wednesday at 7.30 p. m.. at the
Farnsworth Museum, for election
of officers and other important
business.
CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our many
friends, relatives and neighbors
for making our 25th wedding an
niversary a happy and memorable
occasion. We are very grateful to
all who remembered us with
cards, flowers and gifts. It was
greatly appreciated.
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Pease
53-lt

TEL. 390

lit LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

12-tfU
nSStWtMSWSBMSKSreSWMKJS?

Needham, Mass., which will sup

ply dairies in the Rockland area,
will be in full operation by early
September, it has been announced

by J. W. Gault, manager of the
firm’s Maine sales district.
The new plant, he said, will
have an annual rated capacity for
the manufacture of 300,000.000
quart and half-pint containers for
use by dairies in various sections
of New England. A large number
cf the containers will be used to
package milk for consumption in
ihe Rockland area, he added.
“Opening of the plant will bring
an entirely new’ industry to New
England.” he said.
“For the
first time dairies will be supplied
with New England-made, com
pletely factory-fabricated contain
ers for the economical distribution
of milk through retail channels.”

Museum Activities
Tuesday

2>
Meeting around the punch bowl at Sunday’s reception held by t h<- Knox County < amera ( lub in connection with its 15th Annual Salon,
at the Farnsworth Museum, were, from left to right: Miss Madeline P hilbrick, Mrs. William Cross, President Edward Ladd, Mrs. Ladd and
Mrs. George Norwood.
Photo by Barde
Opening its 15th Annual Exhibi some of the industrial enterprises
tion at the Farnsworth Museum for which Knox County is known.
Of special interest to the visi
Sunday afternoon the Knox Coun
tors is an exhibit of 21 prints
ty Camera Club played host to
loaned by the camera club of
nearly 200 visitors.
Amherst, Mass. These pictures,
On display in the North Gallery taken by photographers of na
of the museum are 124 black and tional prominence, are displayed
white prints, submitted by the along the south wall of the gallery.
various members of the club.
The display w’as arranged by a
Picture subjects vary from por committee
of
which
Carroll
traits, children’s pictures, animal Thayer Berry w’as the chairman.
shots, scenery and abstracts to a During the afternoon about 180
series of large prints depicting colored slides, depicting a trip

R.D.M.D.C. INSTALLED MRS.

along coastal Maine, were showm
by Mrs. Charlotte Hopkins in the
projection room. The show wa.?
assembled from slides submitted
by the various club members and
proved to be so popular that a
repeat performance was required.
President Edward R. Ladd and
the officers of the club, assisted
by Wendell S. Hadlock, the direc
tor of the museum, received
visitors on the afternoon of the
opening day and refreshments
were served. Among those pourhng were Mrs. George Norwood of
Rockport, Mrs. James Moore and
Mrs. Hjordis Thorvaldsen of Glen
Cove, Mrs. Elmer Barde, Mrs
William Cross, Mrs. Edward Ladd
and Miss Madeline Philbrick of
Rockland.
A jury of professional photogra
phers will evaluate the entries in
the black and white show and
winners will be announced next
week. The show will remain open
to the public for the remainder of
the month of May.
A jury, consisting of Jame9
Moore, William Cross, and Elmer
Barde, all three members of the
club who had entered pictures in
the show, but did not desire to
compete for place since they were
professional photographers, chose
the following pictures for special
awards:
In the portrait group: First,
Anne, by Ted Ladd; second, Ar
thur Brown, Lobsterman, by Ed
Baxter.
In the pictorial group: First,
Nature’s Fly Paper, by Ed Bax
ter; Jack Frost's Art, by Reta
Norwood.
Picture stories were close,
first selection was the story of
Windjammers,
submitted
by

Carroll Thayer Berry; next a
series of photographs depicting
all steps needed for a new’ per
manent,
submitted
by
Mrs.
Hjordis Thorvaldsen, and third.
Hats, showing progressively the
various types of hat worn by a
growing young lady; this group
of pictures was submitted by Mrs.
Norwood.
Animal Pictures brought first
place to Mrs. Norw’ood, with her
entry of “Lady Lydia,” a beauti
ful dog picture while twro cats.
boxing, called “Put Them Up,”
brought
recognition to
Mrs.
Thorvaldsen.
Entries of the following named
club members received honorable
mention: Robert Crie, John Fel
ton, Mrs. Charlotte Hopkins, Mrs.
Rosamond Jensen, Miss Madeline
Philbrick, Reginald Henderson of
Thomaston, and Harold Drewett
of Warren.

tho Finest In

Gas Appliances
MAGIC CHEF RANGES

Prompt Response

BIRVEL REFRIGERATORS

TO RHONE CAUS
EVERY HOUR
or THE 24

RUUD WATER HEATERS

See Us Today

Albert E. MacPhail

RUSSELL

445 MAIN ST.
TEL 78S
ROCKLAND. MK

Funeral Home

St. Bernard's and, at his sugges
Telephone 830, or see Frank A.
tion, a Requiem Mass will be of
Wheeler about “Special Coverage”
fered on May 25, the anniversary
for your automobile insurance.
of Fr. Carey's ordination to the
32-T-tf
priesthood. Fr. Bennett empha
sized the honor conferred on the
Rockland District, in the appoint
FOR FULL PROTECTION
ment of Rev. Geoige W. Goudreau,
as State Moderator and the excel Store Your Furs with a Furrier
lent progress he has made in his
LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
new office.
Fr. Goudreau spoke
53-lt
with appreciation of the fine sup

PHONE 701
• CLAREMONT STEER
ROCKLAND, MAINB

Edward Nystrom, 19, of 51 Till
son avenue, Rockland, pleaded
guilty in Municipal Court Satur
day morning to charges of in
toxication and displaying a knife
in a threatening manner.
Nystrom paid a $10 fine and a
30-day jail sentence was suspend
ed and the youth placed on pro
bation for six months.
He was arrested by Rockland
police as the result of a disturb
ance Friday evening.
• * • «

The STURDY
Jty/r 1880
Brown or
Black Veal

$10.95

Raymond
Simonton, Jr., of
Rockport, paid a fine of $5 in Mu
nicipal Court Monday morning on
a charge of operating a motor
vehicle without an inspection
sticker.

If you own a pair of

BEHALF

Mansfields we'll wager

they rank among your
favorite shoes. If you've

never worn a pair step

up—see what you've been
missing in downrightdown-to-earth VALUB.

jUE MOW!

today!

• BOSTONIANS

USED CAR BARGAINS
'53 Plymouth Sedan
'53 Hillman Minx — Convert

ible-Only 7000 Miles
'52
'52
'51
'50
'50
'50
'50
'49
'49
'48
'47
'54
'49
'38

DeSoto 6 Sedan
Plymouth Club Coupe
Plymouth Sedan
Buick Sedanette
Nash Tudor
Oldsrnobile Club Coupe
Plymouth Convertible
Willys Stationwagon
DeSoto Sedan
Plymouth Sedan
Plymouth Sedan
Dodge Pick-Up
Dodge Pick-Up
Chrysler Sedan

'53
'52
'52
'51
'51
'50
'50
'50
'49
'49
'48
'46

Plymouth Club Coupe
DeSoto 8 Sedan
Chevrolet Sedan
Plymouth Coupe
Willys Stationwagon
Ford Sedan
Chevrolet Tudor
Plymouth Club Coupe
Plymouth Sedan
Dodge Sedan
Studebaker Convertible
Plymouth Sedan

AND

FUEL

IN THURSDAY'S COURIER-GAZETTE

MARITIME OIL CO.

$9.95 and up

• MANSFIELDS
$9.95 and up
• OTHER MAKES

$6.95 and up
• Storked jn one style or so
other from A to EEE and F,
6 to 12.

Quality ,
Shoe Shop
KOCKLAND

Plane and Hotel

DESOTO—Sales-Service—PLYMOUTH
Serving
25-31

The

Rankm

Public

Street

Over

30

Years'

Rockland,

Marne

Reservations
PHONE 563-R
ROCKLAND HAVE BUI

ROBERT H. BLAKE, Proprietor
14* tf

• FREEMAN

• We ran Special Order any
shoe yon want in your size.

Miller’s Garage, inc.

Under New Management

OIL

$12.95 and up

53-lt

THOMASTON CAFE

1 J 7 1 — lor Heat Racked

RANGE

DOUBLES YOUR
SHOE MILEAGE

319 MAIN ST.

LADY ASSISTANT

CALL

VALUE

WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT

Of The Opening Of The

CARL M. STILPHEN
94 HOUR AMBULANCR
SERVICE

Mansfield

Municipal Court

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY OR TRADE YOUR CAR
IlhvisliiNiDNi Domis

3 p. m. Girl Scouts
7 p. m. Adult art class
7 p. m. U. of M. course
7.30 p. m. Junior Chamber of
Commerce.
Wednesday
3 p. m. Girl Scouts
7.30 p. m. Theatre Guild
8 p. m. Civil Air Patrol.
Thursday
3 p. m. Girl Scouts
4 p. m. Centennial Committee
7 p. m. B Co., 304th Infantry
7.30 p. m. Coast Guard Auxili
ary.
Friday
3 p. m. Brownie Scouts
7.30 p. m. Theatre Guild

BOTTLED GAS

BRYANT WATER HEATER

AMBULANCE SERVICE

The American Can Company’s

new paper milk container plant in

CUCCINELLO AS PRESIDENT—HEARD
CARD OF THANKS
thanks and appreciation to my
I wish to express my sincere STATE PRESIDENT AT CAMDENfriends and relatives for thi'
cards, flowers and baskets and HONORED LATE FR. CAREY
my special thanks to Drs. Allen,
Fuller, Worthing and the nursing
At a Quarterly Meeting of the port he is given by Rockland Dis
staff at the Knox Hospital during
Rockland District Maine Diocesan trict and of his own project, the
my recent illness.
Council of Catholic women, held traveling statue of the Pilgrim
Beverly A. Grant,
Spruce Head, Me.
53'lt April 29 in St. Bernard’s Parish Virgin, Our Lady of Fatima, which
Hall, Mrs. Domenic P. Cuccinello began a home visitation in CamdenIN MEMORIAM
Thomaston and Rockland in No
In loving memory of Charles was installed as president of the vember 1952, as an outgrowth of
L. Blake, who passed away May District for a second term by Mrs.
4, 1953.
Evariste LaVerdiere of Waterville, this project, funds are being raised
You have left a beautiful memory, president of the State Council. and will be presented to Fr. Goud
a sorrow too great to be told. Other officers installed w’ere Mrs. reau in order that he may erect a
But to us who have loved and lost
J. Donald Coughlin, first vice presi statue of Our Blessed Mother on
you,
St. Bernard’s Parish lawn in the
Your memory will never grow old, dent, Mrs. Harold Richardson, sec
Always a silent heartache, many ond vice president, Mrs. Ray near future, consecrating the par
a silent tear, of one we loved Foley, secretary, Mrs. Sebastian ish to the Immaculate Heart of
so dear,
Groder, treasurer, Mrs. Frank Mary.
God gave us strength to bear it,
Addressing the group, Mrs. La
and courage to face the blow Milliken, auditor. Mrs. John T. Verdiere said she spoke with pride
Hughes
of
Camden
was
nominated
But what it meant to lose you,
no one will ever know.
for director at iarge. Mrs. Ed and humility in being chosen presi
Sadly missed by his wife Mae, ward J. Sullivan acted as marshal dent of such a fine organization.
daughter
Arlene.
son-in-law, and Mrs. Wilfred Mullen as organ She stressed the duties of catholic
George, and granddaughter, Car
women and the part they should
lene.
53’lt ist.
Mrs. Cuccinello, presiding at the play in developing the spiritual
CARD OF THANKS
business meeting, complimented life of the organization and help
I wish to thank all those who the district on the fine showing they should render to all civic
were so thoughtful during my ill
made during the past year and as well as religious activities. Call
ness. A “Thank you,” too is ex
thanked
them for their support. ing attention to the State Conven
tended to Dr. William A. McLel
Benefiting
from the district where tion at Poland Spring May 21-22lan, Dr. Edward K. Morse, and
the nurses of the Camden Com the Vocational Fund. National War 23, she urged the district to be
munity Hospital, for their splen Relief Drives, Easter Seal Cam represented and benefit from the
did care.
paign, Youth Day program at excellent program planned. Mrs.
Mrs. Elmer L. Keller,
LaVerdiere thanked the group for
Rockport, Maine.
53*lt Poland Spring and St. Bernard’s
the outstanding hospitality re
Marian Year project.
The Feast of Our Lady of Good ceived in Rockiand and compli
Council was observed. Sixty mem mented them in the choice of a
bers attended a Pilgrimage Mass very gracious and capable presi
and Corporate Communion at the dent.
Serving from a beautifully ap
church of Our Lady of Good Hope
in Camden. Rev. Msgr. James pointed table were Mrs. Loretta
O'Brien of Raleigh. N. C., was the Morton and Mrs. John T. Hughes
celebrant. The group w’as given of Camden, past presidents of the
Hostesses were Miss
a communion breakfast by the District.
Catholic Women’s Club of Cam Mary Browne, Mrs. Dale Lindsey,
COOKS • HEATS • MAKES ICE
Mrs. John Chisholm, Mrs. Her
den.
Mrs. Michael Nagem of Water man Carr, Mrs. Mario Grispi, Mrs.
ville, president of the Waterville Ray Foley, Mrs. Anthony Cevasco
District, expessed her pleasure at Mrs. Wilfred Mullen, Mrs. Charles
being able to attend the Rockland Dorgan, Mrs. Helen Lawrence,
meeting. Rev. Charles F. Bennett, Mrs. George Phillips, Mrs. James
who organized the Rockland Dis Brazier and Mrs. Edward Mantrict and has been unable to at seau. The next quarterly meeting
tend meetings previously due to ill will be held in Camden September
health, was given a warm wel 9th, when the district will be guests
come. Speaking briefly, he paid of the Sodality of Our Lady of
tribute to Rev. Leo R. Carey, re Good Hope and the Catholic Wom
cently deceased, a former curate at en’s Club.

Smith—At Maplewood, N. J.
April 27, Capt. Ira E. Smith, for
merly of Vinalhaven. age 77
years.
Interment in Wollaston,
Mass.

Established 1890

More Paper
Milk Containers

For Rockland

Henry Martin of the Rockland
Junior High School staff was
elected squadron commander of
the newly-formed Civil Air Patrol
squadron in this area at a meet
ing held Thursday evening at the
Farnsworth Museum. An execu
tive officer and adjutant were also
named in this first step in the
formal organization of the unit.
The commander of the new
squadron served with the 20th
Bomber Command of the 8th Air
Force during World War II and
was formerly a member of the
Portland unit of the CAP.
Ralph Cowan of Rockland was
elected executive officer of the
group and Warren George, also of
Rockland, as the adjutant. The
remainder of the staff organiza
tion will be elected after the for
mal orders for the unit have been
received from Bolling Field.
At the present time between 15
and 20 men from the local area
are members of the unit and it i®
expected that more will join the
group as it becomes more active.
The squadron is to be organized
as an air-search unit.

Rockland fire chief, Van Russell,
is attending a special Civil De
fense meeting being held in Au
gusta this morning. Russell was I
recently notified of his appoint'
bent as co-ordinator of fire fight
ing facilities in this area. The Au
gusta meeting is being held to out
line the new plan of organization
which is beipg instituted. Under
|
the new organzation the Civil De
fense group will work under local
fire departments in times of emer
gency rather than maintaing sepa
rate units of its own and the ap |
pointment If area co-ordinators has
been made as a step to insure bet
ter use of local departments in the
event of an emergency. Eddie
Anderson, Thomaston fire chief, is
accompanying Russell to the Au
gusta session.

Sidellnger—At Knox Hospital,
A rummage sale will be held
May 3, to Mr. and Mrs. James
Friday, May 7 at 9 o'clock by the Sidelinger, Jr., a son.
Rockland Chapter of Hadassah in
Jensen—At Knox Hospital, April
the store next South of Economy 30, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jen
Clothes Shop, recently occupied by sen of Union, a son.
Fuller—At Knox Hospital, May
Sears Order Office. ..A fine lot of
3, to Mr. and Mrs. Keith Fuller
merchandise to choose from........ *
of Union, a daughter.
McGuire—At Thomaston. April
29. to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mc
RICHARDS RADIO TELEVISION Guire of Thomaston a daughter—
—Vicky Sue.
Sales and Service
Ouelette—At Gould’s Maternity
AU Work and Parts Guaranteed
Home, South Hope, May 2, to Mr.
THOMASTON
and Mrs. Albert Ouelette, Jr., of
125 MAIN 8T.
TEL. 151 Rockland, a son—Neal Albert.

BURPEE
Funeral Home

Knox County Camera Club Opens? 15 th Annual Salon

53-lt

ftp Mr

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, May 4,1954
Willis Moody, Sr., Mrs. Chester Butler, flower; Mrs. Irvin Gam Walker.
Appointed
purchasing ed president of the Second Congre
re-elected Wyllie and Mrs. Maurice E. Davis, mon. Mrs. Maynard Shaw, Mrs. committee chairman was Mrs. Ed gational parish for the coming
moderator of the Warren Baptist deaconesses; Virgil E. Hills, Har Carl Erickson. Mrs. Arthur Perry. win K. Boggs, who will name other year.
Church for the coming year at the old I. Drewett and Richard Butler, Mrs. Ernest Benner, Mrs. Walter members to the committee.
Other officers elected were Willis
Church Meeting

Virgil

WARREN

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

ALENA L. STABRETT
Correspondent
Telephone 40

HEBE'S HOW LITTLE IT COST8
Advertisements In this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
«nce (or 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10
rents each for each line, half price each additional time used.
Five small words to a line.
Special Notice! All "blind ads" so called, L e„ advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
office for handling. cost 25 cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results
Those with phone or street number only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
Line.

The Warren Lions Club will meet
Wednesday night.
The May meeting of the Warren
Woman’s Club will be held Thurs
day afternoon at 2 p. m., at the
home of Mrs. Peggy Westerfield,
8 High street. Camden. Mrs. Wes
terfield will present a talk on “A
Pilgrimage To the Past.” Having
traveled widely, her last trip to
Mexico, she will exhibit many ar
ticles of interest as well.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

l'i ACRES of land for sale,
house, 22x24, partly finished, deep
spring well, always full. Loca
tion corner Wallston and Glenmere Rds.. St. George, Me. ALEX
TAYLOR, Box 84. Tenant's Har
bor
52-54

1947 OLDSMOBILE. 4-dr for
sale; R. & H., $550. PHONE
640-M between 9 a. m.-5 p. m. or
1077-J after 5 p. m.
53*55

LOBSTER
Buoys
for
MIKE HILT. 7 Otis Street.

OIL burning End Heater with
constant level valve for sale, also
eight-piece Dining-room Set. TEL.
53-55
sale. Warren 40-31.

52*54

RUG Remnants for sale
Ex
cellent quality.
MRS. E. R.
MORSE, Hathorne Point, South
Cushing.
51*53
YOUNG family Cow for sale;
also large Work Horse and Truck
Wagon. WM. DONOHUE, Owl's
Head.
51’53
inno ARBOR Acres White Rock
Chicks for sale, 7 days old. TEL.
Waldoboro, TEmple 2-5530.
52tf
MOTHER'S Day is May 9. We
are well-stocked with blossoming
plants and would appreciate your
early orders for cut flowers and
corsages.
DEAN'S NURSERY,
325 Old County Road. Tel. 948.
51-56
GIRL'S Standard Bicycle for
sale, good condition, basket and
lights included, $20. F
RAN
DOLPH, Tel. Waldoboro TE2-5546.
51-53
EVINRUDE Motors for sale.
Liberty and Kenway Boats. Im
mediate delivery.
All models
in
stock.
W
D.
HEALD.
Tel. 460. Camden, Me.
51-56
STOP. lookT^economy
All Aluminum Combination Win
dows with screens up to 30”x60”
opening for only $22. Complete
and installed. Easy terms.
HOWARD KENNISTON.
Tel. 441-J.
Rockland.
51tf
USED TV 8ets for sale. Excel
lent conidtion.
Financing ar
ranged; 8 PINE ST., Thomaston.
Maine.
51-53
KITCHEN Range with oil burn
er and hot water coil for sale.
$15.; 15 Harden Ave. TEL. Cam
den 3075.
51*53
1950 PLYMOUTH Convertible
Coupe for sale, red. Four new
white wall tires.
ADAMS. 66
High street. Camden.
52*54

WALNUT Bed-room Set of five
pieces for sale. Coil spring and
mattress. Nice condition. Selling
as room is needed, $97 50 cash.
At home Saturdays only. MRS
H. JOHN NEWMAN. 48 Masonic
street.
53*58

FOUR horse Outboard Motor
for sale or trade. TEL. 1173-W
after 5 p. m.
53*55

STRAWBERRY Plants for sale.
Howard 17. State inspected. $2
for 100 or $18 per 1000. HERBERT
SMITH, Cushing. Maine.
53*55
BABY Carriage, in very good
condition, for sale.
ARTHUR
HENRY. 341 Main St.. Thomas
ton. Tel. 341.
53-55

USED John Deere Model B
PAUL HURLBURT
Appraisals
Tractor for sale; also used Allis- Insurance
Mortgage Loan Service
Chalmers Model B Tractor with
equipment.
used John Deere
57 HIGH STREET
Model LA Tractor and equipment.
TEL. 2651
New Holland 66 Hay Balers. Field
Day Demonstration Coming Soon.
Whitehall realty co.
C. M. BURGESS and SON, Union.
Tel. 49-3.
52-54
CAMDEN • MAINE'

SEED POTATOES
10 lb. bags 90c

53-55
SMALL Cottage for sale, at
Hosmer Pond.
Contact FRED
BETTS. Lincolnville, R.F.D. 2.
52*54

NOW'S THE TIME

W. H. Glover Co.
ROCKLAND. MAINE

53-54

34 FT. Lobster Boat or dragger
for sale, 5 yrs. old, Chrysler Ma
rine Engine. ELLIOTT GILBERT,
New Harbor. Me.
52*lt
1936 CHEVROLET
sale. TEL. 42-W.

Coupe

Your listing with me of summer
rentals assures you of satisfac
tion for the '54 season.
I have on hand many requests
for ocean, lake and summer
rentals.
Don't Delay—Call Today..
DON HENRY,
Real Estate—Insurance
99 Park SL
Tel. 599
51-58

Hills

was

trustees; and Mrs. Jennie Kennis
ton. Mrs. Isa Teague and Mrs.
Florence Cummings to the advis
ory board.
Various committees chosen in
clude, Irvin Spear and Clarence B.
Tolman. finance; Mrs. Virgil Hills.
Mrs. Emma Kalloch. and Mrs.
Jennie
Kenniston.
missionary;
Mrs. Leroy Norwood, Chester
Wyllie, Miss Bertha Teague. Mrs.
Jefferson
Kimball.
Raymond
Pendleton. Sr., and Roger Teague,
music; Mrs. Harold Searle. Mrs.
WANTED
Jefferson Kimball. Miss Bertha
CHAMBERMAID wanted Apply Teague. Mrs. Irvin Spear. Mrs.
In Person. NARRAGANSETT HO Harold Overlook and Mrs. Richard
TEL.
53*55

annual meeting held Saturday
night.
Other officers voted in for the
coming year are. Mrs. Maynard
Ames, clerk; Mrs. Roger Teague,
auditor; Mrs. Leroy Norwood, trea
surer: Mrs. Raymond Borneman.
assistant treasurer; Willis Moody,
Sr.. Herbert A. Kenniston. Chester
Wyllie. Maurice Davis and Maurice
S. Hahn, deacons; Mrs. Emma
Kalloch. Mrs. Carrie Butler, Mrs.

RIGHT NOW

Right Now—We can get a
good price for your property.
Right Now—We can sell it for
all cash.
Right Now—We have lots of
prospects.
Right Now- Prospects are being
turned away because we have so
few listings.
Also, when you list
with us. 37 co-operating Realtors
from Knox County, Maine and outof-State get a brochure from us
describing your property. So—let
us sell your property Right Now.
Call PAUL HURLBURT at Cam
den 2651 or write Whitehall Realty
Co., 57 High St., Camden, Maine.
53-55
LAWNS to mow wanted. Tel.
179-R. Ask for JACK HOOPER.
52*54

EXPERIENCED Plumber want
ed, full time work. ROCKPORT
PLUMBING
AND
HEATING,
Franklin Clough.
Tel. Camden
2697.
52-54
FIRST-Class Body Man and
auto mechanic wanted. Recom
mendations required.
Top pay
and steady work for right men.
Best working
conditions and
fringe benefits.
Apply RAG
GETT'S GARAGE. Wiscasset.
52*55
LAWN MOWING and Mainten
ance done. C. H. WINCHENBAUGH Tel. 1197-J.
52*54
LAWN Mowers wanted to sharp
en.
Precision job guaranteed.
Quick service; 427 OLD COUNTY’
ROAD.
51*53
MIDDLE-Aged Woman wanted
to care for three children while
mother works. Live In. Write,
M, c/o The Courier-Gazette.
51-54

WANTED
R. G. LORD, piano technician,
pianos rebuilt and tuned. TEL.
1401-W.
50*55

ONE inboard Marine Motor, for
a 20-ft. Boat wanted. Must not
be old and in good condition.
What have you.
Address IN
BOARD MOTOR, c/o The Cou
rier-Gazette.
50-55
CLAM Shuckers wanted. ROCK
LAND SHELLFISH. Tel. 1487.
52-55
POSITION available for ener
getic young man with marine
background and considerable ex
perience at sea. Secure future
with opportunities for advance
ment in Tug Boat and Marine
Construction Company.
Submit
application with full details and
photo to the D. A. DYCHE SAL
VAGE COMPANY, 1324 Olel Ave
nue, Cleveland 7, Ohio.
41*55
WANTED To Buy, anything old,
nautical paintings, ship models,
glass, guns. E. S. LAUGHTON.
York Beach, Me.
44*67
SPRING Plowing, Harrowing
and wood-sawing wanted.
Call
GEORGE RUSSELL. JR., Wes*
Meadow Road. Tel. 1115-R
41tf

Bucklin. Miss Doris Hyler, Mrs.
Leroy Norwood, Mrs. Clifford
Overlock. Mrs. Walter Feyler. Mrs.
George Martin, and Mrs. Carl Oxton, visiting; and Miss Bertha
Teague. Roger Teague. Mrs. Isa
Teague, Harold Drewett, and Mrs.
Raymond Borneman. nominating
committee for the annual meeting
in 1955.
Mrs. Roger Teague will serve as
treasurer of the organ fund for the
coming year, and Russell Overlook
will be superintendent of the Sun
day School.
Mrs. Bruce Cummings and Mrs.
Carrie Butler were chosen dele
gates to attend the Maine Baptist
Convention at Ocean Park. June
14-17. with Mrs. Emma Kalloch an
alternate.
Supper in the Montgomery rooms
was served to the members and
friends of the church.
Committees Appointed
At both the afternoon church
meeting, and evening parish meet
ing of the Second Congregational
Church here Saturday, it was voted
that a page in the record books of
both be devoted to the late Geoi^e
W. Walker.
Mr. Walker, who
passed away in March, was a
member of the church for nearly
74 years, sang in the choir for 40
years and was a former president
of the parish. A minute of silent
prayer to his memory was ob
served also at the parish meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee W. Walker
and Dr. and Mrs. Fred G. Camp
bell expressed willingness to give
a Christian flag to the church in
the near future, in memory of the
late Mr. and Mrs. George W.

DON'T discard your
old
or
antique furniture. Call H. JOHN
NEWMAN for restoring and refinlehtog; 48 Masonic St
Tel
Itf

51*53

prices.
Spruce

128tf

IF you want the beet auto body
and fender work, come to ROWL
ING'S GARAOE. 778 Mato Street,
Rockland
47tt

,106-M

Members chosen to the standing
committee
were Mrs.
Sidney
Wyllie, Mrs. Willis Vinal, and Mrs.
William Barrett.
Mrs. J. Homer Nelson and Mrs.
Fred Perkins, Jr., were chosen
delegate and alternate respective
ly to attend the State Conference
of the Congregational Christian
Churches which will be held Tues
day in Portland.
Mrs. Perkins and Mrs. Roland
Berry were named delegates to at
tend the fall county conference
which will be held at Camden.
Rev. Curtis Busby was ap
pointed pastor of the church for
the coming year.
Herbert K. Thomas was re-elect

I

(Continued on Page Five)

BID NOTICE
Sealed Bids will be received
by the Secretary, Ruby Makinen, South Thomaston Grange
Hall, South Thomaston, up to

and including May 26, 1954, for
installing a furnace in the
Grange Hall.

The Grange reserve* the
right to re>ct any or all bids.
LAWRENCE STEEVES.

52-54

3 ROOMS COMPLETE $359.95
Quality Furniture
COMPLETE LIVING ROOM GROUP
Divan and (hair, 2 End Tables, Coffee Table.
2 Table lamps, 1 Floor lamp

COMPLETE BEDROOM
Double Dresser and Headboard, Hollywood Frame,
Mattress and Spring, 2 Pillows, 2 Vanity Lamps

5-PIECE DINETTE

LOST AND FOUND
AT Camden or Rockland April
17, Silver Gunner’s Wings lost,
small
size.
MRS.
LELAND
OVERLOOK
Tel. Warren 3-21.
53-lt
REWARD of $200 for Informa
tion leading to arrest and convic
tion of person who stole sheep, 2
Hampshires. 11 most old. 1 lamb
3 mos. old, 1 sheep, killed and left
on place, 3 yrs. old. JOSEPH
TERSTIEGE, So. Thomaston.

CLAMS
wanted
Top
SIMS' LOBSTER POUND
Head

Officers elected at the 4 o'clock R. Vinal. vice president; Harold A.
church meeting, over which the Boggs, clerk; Mrs. Willard Boggs,
pastor. Rev. Curtis Busby presid treasurer; Leroy McCluskey. For
ed, were: Mrs. Leroy McCluskey, rest E. Spear and Mrs. Michael
clerk; Mrs. Sidney Wyllie. super Halligan. trustees; Mrs. Donald
intendent of the Sunday School;- Mathews, financial secretary; Mrs.
Mrs. McCluskey and Mrs. Fred 'Paul Dillaway. assistant financial
Perkins, Jr.; Mrs. Sidney Wyllie. secretary; Willis R. Vinal. auditor
Sunday School secretary; Roland and Forrest E. Spear. Herbert K.
Berry, deacon for four years; and Thomas. Fred Perkins. Jr.. Mi
Mrs. Jessie Walker. Mrs. Leland chael Halligan. Earle Moore, Sr.,
Philbrook. Mrs. Earle Moore, Sr., and Roland Berry, ushers.
Committees appointed included:
and Mrs. Edwin K. Boggs, deacon
esses.

14-PC. ALUMINUM COOKING SET
S22.50
-FREE— With the Group —

LIMITED QUANTITY - BUDGET TERMS
TEL. 999

UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
“Where Willow and Kanlun Streets Meet”
579 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

50-T-tf

for
52-54

CHARLES E. BICKNELL, II

TEN Foot V-bottom Boat with
Real Estate Broker
steering wheel for sale, $75, or
TELEPHONE 1647
best offer. Inquire at CORNER
ROCKLAND
SHOP, Rockport, or Tel. Camden 88 SUMMER ST.
Listings
Wanted Anywhere la
2365 after 5 p. m.
52*54

FOR SALE
John Deere Machinery for sale:
1952 Tractor, Plow, 6 FI. Mower.
EGGS & CHICKS
Side Delivery Rake, Springtonth
Harrow, Bog Harrow, Tool Carrier
BABY GEESE FOR SALE
and Bar and Manure Spreader.
White Emden Goslings. $1.25
STARRETT'S FARM
East Friendship
52*54 each at the Farm. Call before 9
a. m. or after 5 p. m. GREEN
ANTIQUES bought and sold. LAW FARM, Lincolnville Ave..
53*76
LOUIS PARREAULT, SR. Tel. Belfast. Maine..
Warren 38-21.
50tf
BABY Chicks for sale, Maine
LARGE Lots at the seashore for U S. Approved Pullorum Clean.
sale, $500 to $700 Write to R.C., High livability and egg producing
c/o The Courier-Gazette.
50tf strain. Never had any tremors.
GOLF Clubs, matched set.. 7. Small lots of pullets, at times, up
Swedish Speed Skates, Hip Rub to 10 days old for day-old price.
ber Boots, Wardrobe Trunk, all Cockerels every week. BYRON
find cond.; 87 NO MAIN ST. 2d MILLS, Waldoboro. Tel. 2-9334.
36tf
floor, 2 to 5 p. m.
61*53
18-FT. Mahogany Boat, V-botTO LET
tom for sale, ideal for a lake,
needs some repair. Will sell with
TWO-Room Apt. to let, avail
or without 16 h.p. outboard mo
tor. Address MAHOGANY BOAT, able May 4. Suitable for one per
c/o The Courier-Gazette.
50-55 son. MRS. RICHAN. 27 Elm St.
53tf
THREE-Room furnished Apt. all
— FOR SALE —
modern, to let. Available May 10.
Call at 100 UNION ST.
53*55
10AM, SAND and GRAVEL
ROOM to let, well heated. Light
Delivery Anywhere
housekeeping if desired. Central
C. R. WALLACE A SON
location. Reasonable. TEL. 823.
Tel. Warren 55
53-55
60-54
TWO furn. rms. Apt and flush
STRAWBERRY Plants for sale, to let; 34 Fulton St. TEL. 1379-R
52tf
Catskill, Monmouth, Maine 55,
Orland,
Howard
17,
Temple
APTS, to let, four and five
8tate Inspected and
sprayed, rooms, centrally located.
All
$2 50 for 100, postpaid, $2.00, modern improvements. RUBEN
100 here; $19. 1000, postpaid STEIN. Tel. 1285.
52-54
or $18, 1000 here. C.O.D. orders
NEW modern 5-roora House,
filled. LEROY LUCE, R.F.D 1,
with bath, for sale, has cemented
Washington.
Tel. 9-14.
49*65
cellar. Must be sold at once.
ANTIQUES Bought and Sold. Write or call WEBSTER CLARK.
Wholesale-retail. THE MANSION, Marsh Road, Thomaston.
51*56
RFD1, Union, Maine.
Tel. 5-19
THREE ROOM Furnished Apt.
West Appleton.
46-58
to let, adults; 1 furn. room kit.
1948 CHEVROLET % ton pick prlv. 29 BEECH ST. Tel. 1116-W
up for sale, priv. owner, good
62-54
condition. Price for quick sale.
ROOMS to let by day or week.
TEL. 939 or 1219.
41tf
No drinking person need apply.
TWIN Stroller for sale, excellent STANLEY HOUSE, City.
51*53
shape, $20. Call MRS. PINKER
TWO-Room
furnished
Apart

TON. Tel. 137-W evenings. 41tf
ment for rent. Large kitchen,
NEW Linoleum 9x12, $5.50 a roll electric stove and refrigerator,
for sale; also used Furniture, buy living room-bedroom combination.
er and seller, open 7 days a week. Private bath, $10 weekly. Adults
FRANK SHOP, Damariscotta.
only; 2 Orange street.
TEL.
42tf 1315-M.
51-53
ONE extremely well-built 16-ft
HALF of Duplex House to let
Launch for sale. Inboard motor, at 5 Lisle street; 6 rooms, bath
reasonable. Write to BOAT, Box and garage, newly re-decorated
296. Camden, Me.
37tf TEL. 1773.
53*55
ESTEY Player Plano for sale,
THREE or five room Apt. to let.
and elec. Range. JOHNSON. Ill with flush
CALL 765-M after 6.30
Pleasant St.
35tf p. m. or 657-W during the day
44-tf
FIFE FOB SALE
Black
and
galvanized.
All
AT 81 Union St., modern, large
Maes, low
prices.
BICKNEIiL 3-room Apt., bathroom, heated, to
UFO. CO. Lime 8L
22tf let; also one-room efficiency Apt.
bath
and complete
BABY Parrakeetu. Full line of furnished,
pamkeet
foods
and
mineral kitchen. TEL. 893 days, 233 eve
37tf
health grit. GRACE'S OARDENS. nings.
lira. Charles A- Swift. • Booker
ROOM to let at 97
Bt. Thomaston Tel. 374.
Tttf TEL. 970-M.
All Colors and Stylee
Free tneta Hatton and eetlmatee
TtL H>. UNITED BOMB SUPPLY
OO. rn Mato SL. City
Itf

THIS seven-room, completely
furnished Cottage at Port Clyde
won't remain unsold very long
when summer people see it. Now
is the time to think of comfort
and coolness. A reasonable offer
may be accepted.
MITCHELL.
Box 712 Rockland. Tel. 1684 or
ROBBINS. Port Clyde. Tel. 86-22.
53-55
CAMDEN: Have you a family?
Do you want to live in a quiet
residential area near schools and
village? Do you want a 7-room
home in such excellent condition
there is not a thing to do to it?
If you don't buy this, somebody
else will. Better act fast! Exclu
sive.
CAMDEN: Authentic Colonial
recently modernized and re-decorated. Latest type spacious kit
chen, full bath and first-floor pow
der room; 8 rooms, centrally lo
cated.
Hot water heat.
Ex
clusive.
THOMASTON: 7-room Colonial
in good condition. All copper
plumbing and automatic central
heat.
Near stores and school.
Water view.

E.

Union St.
29tf

Knox County

7-tf

AT $12,500
A really exceptional 4-family
Apt. House being offered for first
time. Four and five room Apts.
Each apt. has own front entrance.
Each has full bath. Exterior and
interior in good repair. Due to
location apts. are never vacant.
As
investment property,,
it's
worth twice the price.
COUNTRY LIVING
This nearby 6-room, modernized
Home with four acres of land bor
dering on lake, deserves your
'consideration.
Really outstand
ing and priced to sell.
Only
$6800.
Call
DON HENRY,
Real Estate—Insurance,
99 Park St.
Tel. 599
53-lt
IN Friendship Village, 8 room
House for sale, central hot wateT
heating. Barn and garage, nearly
an acre of land. DR. RICHARD
WATERMAN
129tf

JAMES S. COUSENS
Licensed Real Estate Broker

WORRY-PROOF
YOUR PURCHASE PLAN

"IF you an able to work - - - - you KNOW you can ©ay"

"IF you are unable to work - - there is NOTHING to pay"

We announce a New BANK

PURCHASE PLAN

Insuring your ability to pay against Death, Sickness, or Accident
This is New - - IT IS BRAND NEW - - Your worries are gone

Business Opportnnltlee
Dwellings

Cottages. Lots and

170 MAVERICK ST.

TEL. 1538

88-tf

_______________

W\Y\YY\\\\\\\\\\\Y\W\\W

MISCELLANEOUS
FRED L. LINEKIN,
sales
man, is now affiliated with C. F.
Smith, Rockport. Chrysler, Ply
mouth and GMC Trucks. I will be
pleased to see old customers and
new.
52-54

\\\\YWNH8BHr

If you are unable to work because of Sickness or Accident,

KM fflt««

after 30 days, all future payments are made for you

jsa’sss-

as long as you are disabled. (Age limit 65).
In event of death. Life Insurance liquidates your debt in fulL

That NEW CAR

you've oNfOV*

you need not be hospitalized

wanted

you need not be confined to bed

—GUNS—
Bought, Sold and Traded
Modern or Antique
FISHING TACKLE

j

J
J
J

?

you must be unable to work

5

Smith's Service Station

£

pre-existing disabilities

s'90 Main St.
i

I

Tel. 83789
45-tf

not covered

5

mmaoaaaaMncaMMMMtf

HAVE your Fur Coat repaired
before you store It for the sum
mer. No machine work, all care
fully done by hand, also Men's
and Ladies' alterations.
Make
coat and dresses new. WALKER'S
TAILOR SHOP, 427 Main St

EAioy UienSlON

whito you P°*

ASK YOUR DEALER - - ASK US

IGA

35-T-O

PERMANENTS.
Hair
Cuts,
Shampoos and Sets done In your
home. Regular beauty shop dry
er and supplies used. Call 1198-M
between 12 to 1-6 to 7 p. m.
goldie

McAuliffe

yOU COO ^e'
mode'"homu
opplioncs* finor*"*

eaton

51*53

tszmnn tmn.wPPPP.

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS
Iwd Typewriters. Rentals. Expert

Repairs On AD Makes.
HEATED
and
unhealed
torn.
Apto. to tot. V. F. STUDLEY, 77 OVER CLARK'S FLOWER SHOP
Park fW
Tele 8080 and 1394
tf
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NORTH HAVEN
1TTA r. BEVERAOB
Correspondent
Telephone 16-4

The "J.O." Is again at anchor
in the Thorofare, after being

VINALHAVEN

hauled out for several months,
MRS EMMA WINSLOW
Correspondent
while Jim (James E. Brown) of
the J. O. Brown & Son Boat Shop
used his boat "Two Sons" for his
Miss Greta Skoog. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Wat Rockland trips.
Mr. and Mra. Fritz Skoog. a
erman. Jr. and family of Camden
Among the Rockland visitors

have been guests of his parents.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Clarence E. Water
man, Sr.

Miss Marjorie Stone, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Stone,
spent Friday night with her
school-mate Miss Sheila Burgess
at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Burgess.
Fletcher Burgess. James Brown,
and Robert Staples spent the past
weekend in Claremont. N. H., as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Butnam (Edna Caiderwood).

Miss Eleanor Stone and Miss
Mary Lou Baird, spent the past
week at their respective homes
here and returned to their school
(work on
Saturday.
Eleanor
brought a small monkey home with
her, which has been a delight to
the children, at least.
Miss Albert Walen and Miss
Cornelia Staples of West Hartford
left Friday after spending the
week here. They now own the
farm once owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Jefferson J. Coombs on the North
Shore Road; and have made most
extensive repairs and remodel-

Francis L. Tillson
CARPENTER

and BUILDER
THOMASTON, MAINE
TEL 178-4
102-T*8-tt

recently
have
been Franklin
Waterman, Earl Marden, Irven
Stone, Mr. and Mrs. Foster Mor
rison. Mr. and Mrs. Venner Cur
tis. Mr. and Mrs. James E.
Brown. Mrs . John Waterman,
Mrs. James Haskell, Mrs. Lloyd
Crockett, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Andrews, Arthur Emerson, Mrs.
Joel Wooster and Mrs. Arthur
Patrick.
•

Senior at the Perry Kindergarten
School, Boston,
was crowned
queen of her class with a silver
crown, by the president of the
class, at the Senior Prom ball last
Friday night.
The graduation
exercises will be held May 27.

Mrs. Carrie Burns who has been
spending the winter with her son
and daughter-in-law. Mr. and
Mrs. Carroll Burns at Dorchester,
Mass., haa returned to her home
L. Donald Stone is now em here.
ployed with Golden MacDonald
Mrs. Julia Thomas was hostess
on the North Haven Casino job.
to the Night Cappers Tuesday
John Waterman is employed at night at her home on Chestnut
the J. O. Brown & Son's Boat street. Mrs. Priscilla Rosen was
shop.
special guest. Lunch was served
Carl Beverage is working with by the hostess, and the evening
George D. Beverage on the pa devoted to cards with two tables
trol road work.
at play. Honors at the first table
Richard
Shields is working were won by Mrs. Helen Haskell
with Vernon L. Beverage the Town and Mrs. Ruth Haskell. At the
Road Commissioner Herbert Par second table by Mrs. Thomas and
sons with Elmer J. Hopkins. Sr., Mrs. Rosen. After cards the re
who is doing the new grade work mainder of the evening was
at The Inn Apts.
passed watching television.
Edward Beverage, the boat
Ambrose Peterson. Jr., who,
agent for The North Haven IL several months ago, was seriously
is doing part-time work at J. O. injured in an airplane accident,
Brown & Son Boat Shop.
was guest last week of his par
John Brown has Joined the crew ents. Mr. .and Mrs. Ambrose Pet
of O. D. Lermond A Son. contrac erson, Sr.
tors.
Mrs. Lettie Cross of Rockland
Mrs. Elsie Carver Brown, who W'as weekend guest of her aunt
is one of our telephone operators and uncle, Cfept. ard Mrs. A
is working part-time at Adams’ M. Miller.
Lunch.
Members of the Bird Club were
Mrs. Eva Hopkins, who has had guests of Mrs. Prillip Rhinelander
employment at the home of Mr. Friday night at her home at Leadand Mrs. Earl Marden is now at better Narrows. The meeting with
her own home.
discussion of Club affairs was fol
Robert Andrews, Sherman Baird lowed by a delightful social hour
and Arthur Emerson were in Vi with refreshments of ice cream
nalhaven Tuesday evening to at- and cake. Members of the Club
1 tend a Masonic meeting.
present were: Nancy Adams, Pat

sey Smith, Janice Wadlelgh. Bar Society held their April meeting
bara Webb, Charles Dyer and Ken in the Union Church vestry Fri
neth Conway.
Dr. Ralph Earle day evening.
A most interest
w’as special guest.
Mrs. Rhine ing talk on “weaving” was given
lander was a most gracious hostess by Mrs. Marie Phelps of Camden.
and her hospitality was much ap She is a native of Paris, France,
preciated by all present.
and gave delightful remeniscences

Mrs. Margaret Rascoe has re
turned from a visit with friends
at Leominister and Worcester,
Mass.
Mrs. Florence Williams was hos
tess to the Island Club. Friday
Supper was served and a most
pleasant social afternoon and even
ing enjoyed by all present.
Mrs. Richard Healey was a vis
itor at Rockland Friday.
“Just Us Girls ' were enter
tained Thursday night by Mrs.
Marion Tolman at her home on
Carver St. Lunch was served by
the hostess and the evening de
voted to sewing and knit^ng. Mrs.
Caroline Holmquist was special
guest.
Mrs John Walsh and daughter
Ellen Ann arc guests of Mrs.
Walsh’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Carver for several weeks.
The Vinalhaven High Schol Band
was entertained by the Lions Club
at the circle supper at Union
Church vestry Thursday night.
After supper the band rendered
several selections which were
much enjoyed and heartily praised
by the audience.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira McDonald and
granddaughter. Karen Lloyd, went
Saturday to Rockland, where they
planned to be joined by Mr. and
Mrs. Wilfred Lloyd for an auto
mobile trip through Maine and to
the White Mountains.
The annual meeting of Union
Church will be held Wednesday
evening at 7.30 in the Church
vestry. Written reports are re
quested from all elected officers,
chairmen of boards, presidents of
all societies and chairmen of all
standing committees.
Arts and Crafts

The Vinalhaven Arts and Crafts

tape tae

Gronros Launches’30 Footer For Wilson

samples of her work, w’hich she
explained the art of weaving and
showed many varied and beautiful
samplies of her work, which she
brought with her from her Straw
berry Hill Studio in Camden.
Members and guests were cordial
ly invited to visit Mrs. Phelps at
her studio and see her at work
with her looms.

Her 12th Birthday
To celebrate her 12th birthday,
Miss Patsy Smith,daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edw’ard Smith, enter
tained several friends with a
Pajama Party, Friday night at
her home on Carver St. A merry
evening was passed with games
music and dancing. Miss Patsey
I received many nice gifts.
Ice
cream and birthday cake was en
joyed.
Mrs. Villa Ames came
in costume—as a surprise guest.
Dr. Ralph Earle was special
guest.
Others were Barbara
Webb. Sharon Healey, Janice
Wadleigh. Marita Hansen, Karen
Lloyd and Shirley Dyer.
Surprise Party
In honor of her birthday. Mrs.
Florence Williams, w’as given a
surprise party last Saturday by
Mrs. Evelyn ’Thompson and Mrs.
Charlotte Barton at the home of
Mrs. Thompson. A happv after
noon w’as passed, and lunch which
included two handsomely decor
ated birthday cakes we enjoyed.
Mrs. Williams received many fine
gifts. Guests w’ere: Mrs Verne
Young. Mrs. Mildred Brewster.
Mrs. Gladys Walls. Mrs. Sylvia
Anthony and Mrs. Edith Brown.
Several invited but unable to be
present sent gifts.
For social items to The CourierGazette. Phone 1044, City
U

A Bond in the hand...
means more money for you!

-

‘

Thr Robin. 30 foot lobster boat launched Monday morning by Rockland Boal Shop for Ia>slle A.
Wilson of 53 Granite Street, Rockland, is shown on her trial runs in the harbor. The craft has a beam
of nine feet, eight
Inch* and draws three feet of water. Power is supplied by a 130 horsepower Chriseight inches
Craft
f raff gasoline engine,
engine. She Is oak framed, cedar planked and Monel fastened. Sponsor of the speedy
craft was Mrs. ( harles Whitmore of Rockland
Photo by Cullen

(Continued from Page Four)
budget. Maurice Lermond. Mrs.
Earle Moore, Sr., and Lee W.
Walker, for two years; music. Mrs.
Willis Vinal, Mrs. Sidney Wyllie.
Mrs. Floyd Mank and Mrs. Roland
Berry; and flower committee, Mrs.

ton High, and attended East
Carolina College at Greenville,
N. C., where she majored tn
music.
The couple is enroute to the
west coast where the bridegroom
will be based. Name of the base
was not disclosed in the wire re
ceived here Thursday.

Anna Starrett.
Mrs. Dana H. Smith. Sr., was

PORT CLYDE

WARREN

selected organist.
Bar hour-Morris
Aviation Cadet Morgan S. Bar
bour of this town received his siler wings as second lieutenant in
the USAF when graduetad Wed
nesday from pilot training at the
Reese Air Force Base, Lubbock,
Texas, and w’as married at the
base the same evening to Miss
Sarah Morris of Kenston. N. C.
Lieut. Barbour enlisted in the
Air Force September, 1951. after
graduation from Warren High
School that June.
His primary
training was received at Stallings
Air Base in North Carolina, prior
to going to Reese, a multiple en- i
pine base. He is the older son of
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Barbour
of this town.
Mrs. Barbour, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Morris of Kenston. ,
N. C-. was graduated from Kens- |

- FOR SALE -

Evergreens and

Shrubs
On Hand At All Times. Mature
Northern Grown Plants.

See Them Growing At

Charles F. Collins of Belmont.
Mass., has arrived at his summer
home at Port Clyd*

MAINE ARBORISTS, Inc.
BELFAST ROAD
( AM DEN, MAINE
53-58

SELECTMEN'S OFFICE

VINALHAVEN, MAINE
BOARD OF SELECTMEN.

VINALHAVEN, MAINE.
Dear Sirs:
I propose to build an extension to the front of my wharf.
This to extend into the harbor for eight (8) feet and the length
of 200 feet.
Signed: — CLYDE BICKFORD,
Vinalhaven. Maine.
State of Maine )
( oanty of Knox )
April 22, 1954.
Greeting:
In accordance with the above the Selectmen will hold a
hearing on Thursday evening. May Oth, at seven-thirty (7.99)
at the Selectmen's Office at which time this petition will be
taken up.
HARLAND A. TOWNSEND,
GRANT DI ELL.
HOWARD MaeFARLAND,
Selectmen, Town of Vinalhaven, Maine.
51-63
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G-E SWIVEL TOP
CLEANER
with sensational NEW 2 in 1 attachment to
make Reach-Easy Cleaning even easier.

New law says:

Savings Bonds can earn interest for ten more years... at 3%!
Do you own U. S. Series E Savings

Bonds that are maturing now? Then
here’s wonderful news: You can hold those
Bonds for ten more years, while they con
tinue to earn interest at a rate of 3% com
pounded semiannually!

Think what this means: The Bond you
invested in at $18.75 can now pay you
back $33.67 ... a $37 50 Bond can pay
you back $67.34 . . . and ao on.

Yes. the new Bond Law makes it possible
for you to get this extra profit (as much
as 80% on your original investment!),
with no extra effort on vour part. No visit
to the bank. Nothing to sign. Just hold
your Bonds.

The ten-year extra earning privilege ap
plies to cdl Bonds those you already own
and those you are investing in now. What’s
more, every Bond you get note starts earn

ONLY
s

VACUUM
ing interest sooner and matures earlier—
at 3%. Of course, you may still cash any
Series E Bond two months after purchase.
But you’ll be smart to hold your Bonds •
let them keep earning interest for you!

W you wont to ba paid

Strengthen your own future ond

pays you your interest by check every six

the future of your country.

months, ask at your bank about United States

If you’re not already among the wise
Americans who are investing in a secure
future, why not start now? Invest in
Savings Bonds regularly . . . through the
Payroll Savings Plan where you work.
Eight million Americans have found it’s
one sure way to save, because it saves
something out of every pay check before
you're tempted to spend it! Join the Pay
roll Savings Plan today.

Now even better!
Invest more in Savings Bonds!

r«MWNrf Arm crA pwAt •*•*•«••** Ffca TVrmmm* Arm
akMr p** taaaftm. Ita i/WriwN

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

S7 95 So---I

15 monthly

invoot in 3% Sarto* H
K you want a good, sound investment which

Join the Payroll Savings Pion!

CLEANER

your inlorost a* currant incomo—

7995

PLUS Old CLEANER

Government Series H Bonds.

Series H is a new current income Bond avail
able in denominations of $500 to $10,000. Re

Now—a brand new General Electric Swivel Top Cleaner
is here! Imagine—you set this amazing cleaner in the
center of an average room and clean all around, up and
down—and you never once move the cleaner! That’s
G-E’s Reath-Easy Cleaning.

PLUS - ANOTHER G-E FIRST!
Flip-over 2 *n Z oor an<*
Tool

deemable at par after 6 months and on 30
days' notice. Matures in 9 years and 8 months

|Z Swivel top - for whele-raem
dinning.

✓ Hand* nivor tooch dirt-lorgMt throw-away bog wad*!
(Z Powerful uetion! Ouiet!—big,

rubber mounted meter, iasu-

luted in fiberglass.

iXSoft, gentle, txba**t-«ir b
gently diffused. Ne dost Kattaring oir blast.

I

and pays an average 3% interest per annum
if held to maturity. Interest paid semiannually

Aid

by Treasury check. Series H may be purchased

at any bank, annual limit $20,000.

CHECK THESE FEATURES!

It thus rag*

lt«iM»«

Rebus Iom

You never hive to switch from rag to floor tool
■giia! This new 2 in 1 ittiduncnt deans tugs—it
flip* over—ind it deins floors! As eisy is that!

Conte/ irv artd Aee

Hmm
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MADOLYN ELSIE HAWES OF UNION

THOMASTON
MRS. GEORGE NEWBERT, HIGH ST., TEL

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Daggett
of Auburn were weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Crie and
Mrs. Mattie Campbell. On their
return home, an uncle Fred Dag
gett. went with them for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Seekins
were Friday evening guests of
his mother, Mrs. Ira Seekins, in
Belfast.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hommel
of Huntington. N. Y., have re
turned home after spending a few
days of their honeymoon with
her sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Malcolm Carney on
Georges Street.
Mrs. Norman Moulton and son,
Norman, Jr., nave returned home
to Newport, after spending a
week with her mother, Mrs.
Faustina Carney.
The Band Parents will meet
Thursday evening in the High
School Auditorium at 8 o’clock.
The Orient Lodge, No. 15. will
hold a stated communication meet
ing at the Masonic Temple Tues
day. (tonight) for the purpose of
balloting. Refreshments will be
served.
The Garden Club wil! meet
Thursday afternon at 3 p. m. with
Mrs. Edward Elliot. The subject
of the meeting will be “birds”
and each member is asked to bring
an item, story or poem about
birds.
The Thomaston Extension As
sociation is sponsoring an exhi
bition of dresses in Brackett’s
Drug Store window, made by mem
bers, in observance of National
Home Demonstration Week.
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Black and
daughters, Mirian and Eleanor
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Everett MacFarland in Hol
den, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Emeiy of
New’ Sharon were weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Clark.
Through the kindness and co-op
eration of the townspeople, the
Alumni Association food and rum
mage sale was a complete success,
realizing the sum of $136.
Volunteer workers at the Lobby
Shop at the Knox Hospital for this
week are: Mrs. Edwin Lynch, Miss
Nora Seaver,
Miss Katherine
Crane. Mrs. Cristopher Roberts,
Mrs. Van Wei Bergamini, Mrs.
Maynrd Spear, Mrs. J. Edward El
liot. Miss Mary McPhail, Mrs. Har
old Richardson, Mrs. Frank Elliot.
Mrs. Edward Dornan, Mrs. Arthur
Elliot, Mrs. Hilton Railey, Mrs.
Ruth Rockwell, and Mrs. Forest
Stone.
The Hospital Auxiliary will meet
at the Bok Nurses Home in Rock
land Tuesday afternoon with Thom
aston as hostess to the group. Mrs.
Frank D. Elliot is chairman of re
freshments.
Pictures of the models of the
fashions show’ “Garret Gaieties”
were taken by Rev. Geoige H.
Gledhill during the presentation of
the show, and they may be seen
at Brackett’s Drug Store. Any
one wishing to purchase them may
place an order, prices are 10 and
25 cents according to size. Pro
ceeds will benefit the cancer cru
sade.
The Band Parents are sponsor
ing tag day Thursday afternoon
at which time the school children
will solicit the town with tags. On
Friday, the school band will par
ade from the High school to town
while tags are being sold.
Mr. and Mr3. Phillip Seekins at
tended open house at Nasson Col
lege in Springvale, where their
daughter, Doris, is a student. On
Saturday afternoon, Miss See

156-5

A highlight of the Country Fair,
be held May 10 at the Bok
Home for Nurses will be the most
unusual food booth.
Coffee and doughnuts will be
served at this booth from 10 a. m.
to 11 a m. and from 11 o’clock until
3 p. m. luncheon, and a well
•served and truly delicious lunch
eon this wil! be.
Tea will be served from 3 p. in.
until 5 o’clock and then from 5
o’clock until 10 p. m., sandwiches,
hot dogs and soft drinks will be
available.
This Country Fair is being put
on by the Knox Hospital Auxiliary
and it has every indication of be
ing a huge success for it will offer
everything the public likes, and
every dollar of the proceeds will
go to the hospital to buy items
badly needed.
Like all fairs, the “grab’’ booth
will be popular and Mrs. J. W
Southard, in charge of that booth,
asks all those who have grabs
to contribute to either leave them
A sure s gn that the summer season is approaching occurred Saturday afternoon in Camden as the
at her Ocean street home, or Smiling Cow gift shop opened for its 14th season. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fisher, who operate the local shop,
telephone her so the articles may were on hand to welcome old and new friends. In the picture above, left to right, Mrs. William Grant
Sherry and Thomas Vaille Sproull are greeted at the door of the shop by Mr. and Mrs. Fisher. Opening
be called for.
to

kins. ushered at a style show pre
sented at the college. In the even i
ing she sang in the Glee club and
took part in a Dutch Dance.
Dr. and Mrs. Hugo Hochschild
have moved into their recently
purchased home on 33 Main Street.
Tlys was the former Caroline To
bey House.
Volunteer workers on the hot
lunch program at the Lura Libby
School for this week are: Mrs.
Joan Melvin. Mrs. Edna Keyes,
Mrs. Gwendolyn Harper, Mrs.
Doris Guptil and Mrs. Carolyn
Stackpole. At the Green Street
School: Mrs. Saxon DeWolfe, Mrs.
Mary Fales, Mrs. Greta Clark.
Mrs. Dorothy Jameson, and Mrs.
Edna Keyes.
Miss Marjorie Hart, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hart of
Rockland, was winner of the con
test on Highway Manners, spon
sored by the Knights of Pythias.
On May 15 she will participate w’ith
contestants from all over the
State of Maine at Bates College in
Lewiston. The judges of the elim
ination contest held at the KP Hall
last Friday night were: Mrs. Beniah Harding. Rev. John Fitzpatrick
and F. L. S. Morse.

50 Year Certificate
The
Mayflower
Temple
of
Pythian Sisters will meet Friday
night at 7.30 at the Pythian Hall.
Members are asked to be prompt.
Four 50 year certificates will be
awarded at this meeting to Mrs.
Dora Maxey, Mrs. Ellen Jones,
Mrs. Grace Andrews and Mrs.
Edith Wiley There will be a pro
gram by the Helpful Homemakers
4-H Club. Refreshments will be
served. Mrs. Thelma Everett and
Mrs. Barbara Baines are in charge
of decorations. Mrs. Grace Ervine has donated large bouquet of
jonquils.
Pythian Sisters who attended the
Western Maine Pythian Jubilee in
Freeport last Saturday were: Mrs.
Greta Clark who acted in the capa
city of Excellent Junior at the af
ternoon session. Mis. Ellen Jones,
Mrs. Dora Maxey, Mrs. Grace An
drews. Mrs. Ella Andrew’s, Mrs.
Gladys Ring, Mr. and Mrs. Alden
Watts. Mr. and Mrs. J. Warren
Everett, and Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Ervine.
Joy World-Wide Guild

I day vis tors enjoyed refreshments served at the rear of the shop, overlooking (amden Harbor.
Mr.
‘ Fisher has announced that once again the shop will be open for an extended season including not only the
summer months but continuing until Christmas.
Photo by Kelley

CAMDEN
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone 2197
Mrs. Riehurd J. Keiran (Miss Madolyn Elsie Hawes)

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hawes nylon with navy and white acannounce the marriage of their cessories, and a corsage of yelThe bridegroom’s
daughter, Miss Madolyn Elsie low roses.
mother wore navy and white
Hawes to Richard James Keiran,
print with navy and red acson of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Keiran cessories and a corsage of red
of Roslindale. Mass., on May 1, 2 p. j roses.
m. in the Sacred Heart Church of . For their wedding trip to VirRoslindale.
I ginia, the bride chose a grey
The bride wore a ballet length wool crepe suit, light blue coat
dress of white lace and net and hat with navy accessories,
trimmed with satin. Her shoulder , The couple will make their home
length veil fell from a tiara ! at 28 Edgehill, Road, Sharon,
of white lace which matched her Mass., after May 15.
dress.
She carried a white
Mrs. Keiran is a graduate of
orchid.
! Union High School and University
Mrs. Hugh Keiran. Jr., of Hart- of Maine and is employed by Keyford, Conn., w’as matron of honor. stone Custodians of Boston.
She wore a ballet length gown of
Mr. Keiran is a graduate of
blue lace, and a tiara fashioned of Boston Technical High School and
blue lace and carried pink talesi- served in the U. S. Navy during
man roses.
World War II. He is employed
Hugh Keiran ,Jr., acted as his by the New’ England Transporta
brothers best man.
tion Co.
A reception and luncheon was
Attending the wedding from out
held in the Hearth Room of the of state were: Mr. and Mrs.
Contiental Hotel, Cambridge, for Herbert Hawes and Mr. and Mrs.
relatives and close friends of the Howard Hawes. and children,
bride and bridegroom.
* Cheryl and Ronald of Union, and

The Joy World-Wide Guild Girls
attended the State World-Wide
Guild Rally, Saturday afternoon
and evening, at the Columbia Bap\ist Church in Bangor. Those at
tending were: Mrs. John Fitz
The bride’s mother wore a
patrick and Mrs. Ralph Jackson.
street length gown of navy sheer
Guild Counselors, Miss Marian
aickard, Guild Leader, the Misses
Helen McLain, Norma Clark. Ruth Teen-Age Road-eo
Ludwig, Cornelia Keyes, Judy
Pease,
Mildred
Young,
Judy ! Saturday Won
Young, Eleanor Brooks, Ann Chick,
Betty Weaver, Mar:an Smith, Betty j By John Black
Laine, Judy Minott, and Irene
Saari. Rev. John Fitzpatrick and
Linwood Silver, Jr., accompanied
by Ronald Jameson, assisted in
transportation.
This group of
girls had charge of the devotional
period.
Surprise Birthday Party
Mrs. Walter Black was guest of
honor at a surprise birthday party
Thursday evening, given by Mrs.
Perley Black, and Miss Beulah
Ott. Mrs. Black received many
nice gifts.
Refreshments were
served. Invited guests were: Mr.
and Mrs. George Callahan, Jr.,
daughter, Diane, son, George 3rd.
Mr. and Mrs. George Myers,
daughter, Gloria, Mr. and Mrs.
Ellison Metcalf, Mr. and Mrs.
Ellison Moon. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Maynard

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Keiran, Jr.,
' of Hartford. Conn.
petition.
The local w’inner was awarded
a savings bond by the Jaycees
and a plaque from the Boston and
Rockland Transportation Co. Sec
ond place in the contest w’ent to
John Boynton of Rockland and
third to Gary Witham.
The number of contestants was
larger than in the contest held a
year ago but still not as many as
had been expected.
Tw’enty-one
local youths had qualified in the
written contest w’hich preceded
the actual road test.
Cars used in the competition
w’ere Plymouths furnished by Nel
son Brothers’ Garage of Rock
land.
The events of the afternoon
were judged by Captain Kenneth
Jacobson of the Rockland Police,
Frederick Tripp of the state licen
sing and inspection department
and State Troopers Henry Ropers
and Harold Mitchell..

WARREN

John Black

Outdoor fires have been baned
John Black, Rockland High by Fire Chief Richard Butler.
School senior, won out over a field

The Lobster Pound Rtstau ant

of 14 contestants in the annual
Road-eo sponsored by the Rock
land Junior Chamber of Com
merce and held at the Public
Landing Saturday afternoon. As
a result of this win. Black will go
tc Bangor to compete in the state
contest being held on May 15.
The winners of second and third
places will also make the trip to
Bangor to view the state com-

LINCOLNVILLE BEACH-ROUTE 1

OPENING
MOTHER'S DAY, MAY 9

Dinner 11.30 A. M. to 8.30 P. M.
PARTIES AND BANQUETS ACCOMMODATED

TEL LINCOLNVILLE 3-8471
53-55

Metcalf, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Car
ver, Mr. and Mrs. Armas Hahonen.
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Black, daugh
ters, Marian and Eleanor, Mrs.
Myrtle Ott, Miss Barbara Snowdeal, George Callahan. Sr.. Walter
Black and daughter, Gertrude, son
Walter, Jr.

ON

YOUR NAME
ONLY

Public Party

Classified
bring? action

LAST SHOWING TODAY
Miracle Musical Spectacle!

gK Walking

come

ini

PUBLIC LOAN
CORPORATION OF ROCKLAND

jr

359 Main St., 2nd Fi., Phone: 1720

« UNIKRSAl IHTfMWMl PtCTURf
Plus News and Color Cartoon

WEDNESDAY-THl RSDAY
Nothing Like It Since
“Johnny Belinda . . .”

1-T-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Clare Ripley and
children who have been at the
home of Mrs. Ethel Weeks has
moved to Kezar Falls.
Elroy Gross, Jr., of Topson spenl
the weekend with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Rossenberry, and son of Norfolk, Va.,
have moved in their home which
they purchased of Mr. and Mrs
Kenneth Hilton.
George Boggs of Bangor was a1
his nome over the weekend.
Thp Lincoln County Home Dem
onstration Association will observe
ROCKPORT
National Home Week at Lincolr
MRS. KENNETH WENTWORTH
Academy on May 6.
Miss Olgs
Correspondent
Lempke of the Dairy Council o:
Telephone Camden 2483
Maine will be tho guest speaker
The meeting will be held in New
In observance of National Fam castle.
ily Week, a parish supper will be
held at the Rockport Methodist
Beware of the motorist who
Church, Wednesday. May 5 at 6 plasters his windows with travel
p m. Movies will be shown for stickers—he’s more interested in
adults and children.
letting people know where he’s
been than in seeing where he is
Harbor Chorus
going.
On Wednesday evening. June 9,
the Harbor Chorus, under the di
rection of Li wis Pendleton, will
be guest performers at the Main?
Federation of Music Clubs Conven
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
tion at the Samoset Hotel.
A
group of secular numbers will be
Double Feature
presented.
ZERO HOUR AT
The Chorus met Tuesday eve
SEBASTOPOLI
ning April 27 at 7.30 for rehear
... as Tanya and
her soldier meet
sal in the music room of the Cam
In a desperate,
hungry embrace I
den Methodist Church.
New members are welcome to
join this group in preparation for

tnmE©

Knox<o
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

Charge

1.30—6.30—7.45

a

«/ /Ae

Lancers
;

TOO‘
LATE

RUN!

.

,

Bros. •TAW

JaneWyman

MING HAM - NMICT OLSON
‘STEVE FORREST _n- . xm rwm

Intense Drama With Impact!

UNITED A»TISTS

— PLUS 2nd HIT —

in
Shows: 1.30—6.30—7.55

“DAVID AND BATHSHEBA"
— In Technicolor —

STARTS THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
MAY 5-6

NO. 31
rhomaston Natl Bank Building

RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Telephone Temple 2-9261
MRS

MALDO thutii

A Repeat Engagement:
iregory Peck. Susan Haywar

Every Tuesday Night

WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST

WALDOBORO

GEHfTlERHETLEOGEHH

TODAY ONLY. MAY 4

ifiariifi&oe

mUl.EKiH - Buddy Hackett^

from Warner

this concert. It is also hoped that
several former members will be
able to re-attend rehearsals this
spring.

very Evening at 8.00. Matinee
aturday at 2.00. Sunday at 3.0

My Baby «
___________ L *
Back Home

EMU FEMEI'S NUTZEIPtlZE NOVEL/]

SPECIAL GAMES

James A. Moore, reporter, at
tended the National Press Pho
tographers’ Association Seminar
in Boston last week.
The Jolly Five Club met with
Mrs. Charles E. Gregory Thursday evening for sewing. Refreshments were served.
Those from out-of-town, who
attended the Chester-Mullen weddding were: Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Chester,
Jr., New York
City; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Miller, Long Island, N. Y.; Mrs. William J. Fisher, New Jersey; Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Wellis, Vermont;
Mrs. Alice Libbey, Auburn; Mr.
and Mrs. Frank A. Murphy, Mrs.
Mary Ann Berry and daughters,
Ann and Kathleen, Mrs. Robert
True and son. Robin, and Mrs.
Merrill Stanley and daughter,
Marilyn of Portland.

WALDOBORO
TEL. TEmple 2-5345

k_» •*

w;

MMA (I'fflKWR

I
|
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Mrs. Charles H. Boehm of Bal 1
Capt. Ira E. Smith of Maple
timore, Md., arriverd Wednesday
wood. N. J., a retired merchant
to spend the summer at Camp
marine master, died recently at Merestead.
J
his home. He was 77.
Mrs. Conrad Mills and daughter
Captain Smith, who was born
Linda of Lawrem e, Mass., were
in Matinicus, Me., went to sea at
guests of relatives over the week i
the age of 1? with his father, who
|
end.
w’as captain of a fishing vessel off
The
Chadavae
Club
will
hold
the Grand Banks. Until his re
its meeting Wednesday evening, at
tirement 13 years ago he spent
7.30 at the Baptist Church parlor. :
most of his life at sea and sailed
Each member is asked to bring a
throughout the world.
w’hite elephant for the scotch auc
Captain Smith during World
tion s^le w’hich is to be held
War 1 was a captain of ships
following the business meeting.
which carried troops and am
Sew’ing will be done on the ar
munition to Europe.
later he
ticles for the summer sale. Hos
was a captain for the Alcoa Line
tessess w’ill be Gertrude Heal, Isa
and marine superintendent for the
bel Bailey, Claire Crabtree, Adele
company nt New Orleans.
Hopkins and Leda Dean, officers
For more than 15 years prior to
of the club.
his retirement he was captain of
The Tri-Hi-Y Club will meet at
the yacht Mizpah, owned by Eu
the home of Filomena Tranquillo
gene F. McDonald, president of
on Wednesday evening at 7.30 p.
Zenith Radio Corp.
m. The final arrangements will
He w’as a 50-year member of
be made for the dinner to he held
Moses Webster Lodge of Masons
at the Y on Friday May 7.
of Vinalhaven, and was also a
The regular meeting of the
member of the Marine Associa
Catholic
Women’s Club will be held
tion of Boston.
Wednesday evening at 7.30 p. m. in
He leaves tw’o daughters, Mrs.
the church hall.
Robert M. Butler, with whom he
The Pack Meeting for the Cub
made his home, and Mrs. Ivan
Scouts will be held on Thursday at
H. Poole of North Quincy, Mass.;
the Congregational parish house.
a sister, Mrs. Harry Look of
The Pioneer Girls will meet at
Farmington, and four grandchil
the Baptist Church tonight at 7
dren.
p. m.
The second annual dance recital
OWLS HEAD
of Margie’s School ol Dancing will
The local Extension Group is be held on Friday at the Opera
Pupils of both
sponsoring a tea for the 4-H Club House at 7.3$.
at the Central School Wednesday Camden and Belfast will present
at 2.30 p. m., in observance of ballet, tap and toe routines.
The Annual Business Meeting
Home Demonstration Week.
A
demonstration in serving and cook and Parish Supper of the Chestnut
Street will be held Thursday even
ing will be put on by the girls.
The School Improvement League ing. May 6. Supper will be served
w’ill meet Wednesday at 7.30 p. m.. at 6.15. There will be reports from
at the Central School. Members all organizations and committees
of the refreshment committee rae: and the election of officers for the
Barbara Colson, Annie Ross. Bar coming year.
bara Guptill, Agnes Jillson. Chris
There will be an important re
tine Ferrara, and Thelma Murray. hearsal of the degree staff of Maid
en Cliff Rebekah Lodge on Wed
It pays to stick to a course of nesday evening at 7.00. All mem
action—every endeavor has its bers are asked to be present as this
up-and-downs, but has no place is the last rehearsal before the
for in-and-outers.
official visit of the Rebekah Presi
dent on May 12.
It’s a fact money cannot buy
happiness, but it places the pos
GLEN COVE
sessor in an excellent bargaining
Mr. and Mrs. Rexford Anderson
position.
have returned to Criehaven after
[.pending the winter there.
Mr. and Mrs. George Diorio and
daughter Maria who have been
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. War
ren Barrows, have returned to
their home in Salem, Mass.
CAPT. IRA SMITH

Rain or Clear
Show At Dusk. Children Under
12 Free
TUES.-WED.-THURS.

Camden Theatre

--------------------- BASED ON-----------

or lo save time,
phone first

Camden’s Smiling Cow Shop Opens for Season

Be a Feature of the
Country Fair

AND RICHARD JAMES KEIRAN
ARE WED AT ROSLINDALE

New* Md Social Itemi, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to

Delicious Food Will

(MtiMlMi
I VQSOuy-1TViiMlIm
riur>uuy*X7Tvr<XIy

Elizabeth Taylor, Vittorio
Gassman, Louis (aihern in
“RHAPSODY”
— In Technicolor —
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
MAY 7-8
Donna Corcoran, Frances Dei
Ward Bond in
“GYPSY COLT"
— In Technicolor —
53-1

- TODAY "LAUGHING ANNE"

W IBM • sksmi MORROW

WENDELL COREY
MARGARET LOCKWOOD
53-lt

TMiday-Thuraday-Safurday
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Social Matters
There will be a meeting of the
executive board of Knox County
Chapter, American Red Cross.
Friday 7.30 p.
m. at Chapter
Headquarters 447 Main St., Rock
land. A report of the fund drive
will be given by Mrs. Margaret
H. Robbins, campaign treasurer.

i

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Williams
of New York City were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Na*han
Curtis, Old County Road.

Miss Corinne Edwards, a stu
dent at the University of New
Hampshire, spent the weekend
W’ith her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The Daughters of St Bernard’s Edwin Edwards, Cedar street. On
will meet at 7.30 Tuesday night Saturday evening she served as
in the Parish Hall.
maid of honor at the Smith-Daniels
in
the
Universalist
On Wednesday, May 5, the Fam wedding
Church.
ily Night Supper will be serv’d
at the Pratt Memorial Church.
The Rockland Hearing Society
At this time Methodist members
of R.H.S., Class of ’54, will be will meet Thursday with Miss
Picnic
honor guests. Supper will be in Eda Lawry, Friendship.
charge of the Executive Board < f lunch will be served at noon fol
the W.S.C.S. Following the sup lowed by a short business meeting
per the new officers of the W. S. and social afternoon.

C. S. will T)e installed by Rev.
Merle Conant.

Miss Louise Priest, a student
at the University /)f Connecticut,
spent the weekend with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin G.
Priest, Masonic street. On Sat
urday evening she participated
at th<* Sbith-Daniels wedding.

The Opportunity Class of the.
First Baptist Church will meet
Mrs. Edward Gonia has gone to Thursday evening at the home of
Boston in the interest of the Ed Mrs. Bernice Leach, 52 Masonic
street.
w’ard O’B. Gonia store.

ANOMOm^^X^XXXXXXXXXXXX

The Frigidaire Cooking School
conducted by Miss Alice Tirrell,
Home Economist, under the aus
pices of the Odds and Ends group
of the Congregational Church last
Thursday evening was very inter
esting and successful. The door
prize given by Albert E. Mac
Phail Co. was won by by Mrs.
Nancy Lamb. The two Belvedere
mixing bowls given by the Frigid
aire Co. were won by Mrs. Vivian
Edwards and Mrs. Mae Black.
The cooked food was awarded
Mrs. Joseph Emery, Mrs. Nathan
Witham, Mrs. Marion Skinner,
Mrs. Donald Winslow’, Mrs. Faith
Berry, Mrs. Louise Spear, Mrs
Ruth Wiggin and Mrs. Antoinette
Martin.

Bernard Staples, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clark Staples of 236 Camden
street, has teen elected vice-presi
dent of the Future Teachers’ of
America group at Bates College.
Bernard was last year's recipient
of the William Bertrand Stevens
prize for excellence in Greek. He
is a junior at the college.

Miss Nancy Leach of the Uni
versity of Maine, spent the week
end w’ith her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Helen Garnet is confined
Store Your Furs with a Furrier Mrs. Donald Leach. Broadway
to her home at Ingraham Hill, with
On Saturday night she was one
a fractured hip.
LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
53-lt °f
participants in the SmithM^^XXXXXXXXXXXXXX\XXXXX«V 1 )aniels wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Putnam P. Bick
nell have returned home following
a nine weeks tour ol the South and
the Pacific Coast.

FOR FULL PROTECTION

•ss

oes

The membeis of the Women’s
Mission Circle of the First Baptist
Church will gather at the church
Wednesday at 2 o’clock sharp.
Crs will be waiting to take them
to the home of Mrs. Rose White
in Owl’s Head for their monthly
meeting.

Thii product hoi no connection whatever with The American National Red Cron

We Have the Largest
Red Cross Shoe Selection

In the State of Maine

Mrs. G. E. Unberhind has re
turned to Portland following the
weekcjnd visit w’ith her mother
at the Highland’s.

UurfifySfioz
310 .MAIN ST.------- ROCKLAND
...

53-lt
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Mora people could live within
their income if they didn’t let the
luxuries slip in before their ship
came.

MOTHER—Always thinking of her family first . . . always there when you need her . . .
endowed with a magical quality for putting heart in a home. Tell Mom she's tops on
Mother's Day, every day. We've 5 shopping floors of sparkling, new merchandise, in
cluding the Gift she'll appreciate most.
«

Superior Court

MISS BARBARA REEVES DANIELS

BECOMES BRIDE OF ROBERT S. SMITH

(Continued From Page One)

Ruth J. Holmes from David K.
Holmes, both of Rockland, married
at Ro kland September 6, 1947.
Cuc< inello for libellant.

AT LOVELY CANDLELIGHT SERVICE

Miriam Isbell of Owl’s Head
from Harold L. Isbell of Rockland,
married at Owl’s Head December
24. 1945. Cuccinello for libellant.
Dorothy M. McCullers of Rock
land from Martin L. McCu’lers of
Gloucester, Va.. married at Rock
land December 25 1952 Wilbur
for libellant.
Dorothy E. Wilson from Leslie
T. Tilson both of Rockland, mar
ried at Manchester. N. H., Jan
uary 25. 1947. Wilbur for libellant.
Lillian F. Pushaw from Harold
I. Pushaw, bo.th of Camden, mar
ried at Steuben, June 17. 1949.
Wilbur for libellant.
Maurice C. Simmons from Mary
A. Simmons, both of Friendship,
married at Thomaston May 17,
1943. Wilbur for libellant.
Elva M. Legage from Kenneth
N. Legage both of Rockland, maried at Rockland April 28. Grossman for libellant.
Marion C. Philbrook from Arthur
W. Philbrook, both of Rockland,
married at Stonington. October 12,
1935. Grossman for libellant.
Donna L. Mank from Richard
Mank, both of Camden, married
at Rockland December 31, 1952.
Grossman for libellant.
Carolyn J. Wahlman from Toivo
J. Wahlman, both of Vina.haven.
married at Vinalhaven March' 10,
1948. Grossman for libellant.
Donald A. Simmons of Friendship
from Hilma Simmons of Thomas
ton, married at North Waldoboro
May 9. 1953. Grossman for libel
lant.
Mary A. Simmons from Maurice
C. Simmons, both of Friendship,
married at Thomaston May 17,
1943. Grossman for libellant.
Eleanor R. Chandler from Earle
R. Chandler, both of Rockland,
married at Rocklnd January 17,
1943. Roberts for libellant.
Carol E. Wadsworth from Arnold
F. Wadsworth both of Rockland,
married at Belfast August 22. 1951.
Roberts for libellant.
David K. Holmes from Ruth J.
Holmes both of Rockland, married
at Rockland September 6, 1947.
Roberts for libellant.

SOUTH WARREN
Much

GOOD

Photo by Moore

Miss Barbara Reeves Daniels of street-length dress with portrai*
and

Sterling neckline and white accessories.
Smith of Orono and East Milli She carried a cascade bouquet of
nocket were united in marriage white stephanotis and white roses

Rockland

in

lovely candlelight

a

Senter-Crane’s

)

Springtime Itself!
What better gift for Mother than

C OT Y's
beloved “fragrance of love and luck

mUGUET

NoMend nylons... the quality stockings

that are "exactly hers."

Choose it from this charming

collection of beauty and
bath accessories.

Miss Harriette Clark, R.N., of
Lewiston, was honor guest at a
bridal shower given by Mrs.
I eona Pierpont and Mrs. Evelyn
Lagonegro on Friday evening.
Spring flowers and red roses—
the latter the gift of Miss Clark’s
fiance, Eugene Soychak—decorat
ed the rooms.
The gifts, which were presented
in a giant size green and yellow
watering pot made and attractive
display.
After th * shower dainty refresh
ments of various kinds of sand
wiches, bzrownies, punch, salted
nuts and candy were served.
Little Kathryn Joan Lagonegro
assisted in serving.
Television was enjoyed by the
guests who w’ere: Mrs. Grace
Ludwick, Mrs. Esther Graves,
Mrs. Virginia Sawyer. Mrs. Grace
Azevedo. Mrs. Anna Trask. Mr3.
Ruth Russell, Mrs. Ralph Clark.
Mrs. Jeannette Dennison, Miss
Harriette Trask, Miss Jacqueline
Blethen, R.N., and the hostesses.
Sending g;fts but unable to at
tend were Mrs. Millie Coombs and
Mrs. Madeline Jordan.

Y-Y

ILJ

IN THURSDAY'S COURIER-GAZETTE

Of The Opening Of The
THOMASTON CAFE

service with a single pink rose in the cen

Saturday night at 7.30 in the Uni
versalist Church parlors.
Rev.
George H. Wood performed the
impressive double-ring cermony.
Ferns,
white
gladioli
and
snapdragons were used effectively
in decorating the rooms.
Miss Dorothy Lawry played
“Ava Maria,’’ “O Promise Me,’’
“Through the Years’’ and the traditional marches.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a mauve silk

with the Fragrance of

Pay a "fitting" tribute to Mother with

ing Bridal Shower

Robert

FOR

STOCKINGS

Honored At Charm

WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sterling Smith (Miss Barbara Reeves Daniels)

GIVE

PF'U’IFUL

shown on

Harriette Clark

at the South Warren cemetery by
those who had met there to im
prove it. A surprise lunch was
furnished the workers in the dim
twilight, at the close of their la
bors.
Another
gathering
is
planned for the same purpose on
Friday night, May 7, and it is
hoped for a still larger attend
ance. A baked bean supper is
planned for the near future and
a series of suppers is hoped to
swell the Cemetery Fund so that j
work of a permanent nature can I Two can live more cheaply than
one -and with living costs what
be begun in the fall.
they are today, a lot more cheap
Subscribe to The Courier-Gaz-ette ly.

f \

TOO

interest was

Friday evening by the attendance

Have YOU
IV membered Mama ?

NOTHING'S

gor, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Burr
and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Leon
ard. Erewer, Mrs. Marion Vanderbeck. David Dixon and Rober* j
Ganan, Orono, Roland and John
Ware of Rockland and Bruns
wick, Mr. and Mrs Foster Gordon .
Houlton, Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth
Hibbs, Medway. Pvt. Paul Hobbs.
Fort Dix, N. J., Mrs. John Smith,
Matta wamkeag, Mr. and M.rs.
Raymond Hunnewell, Bingham,
Mrs. Ralph Sterling, Caratunk,
Dr. and Mrs. Niles Perkins, Bath,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Clark aud
Miss Susan Clark, Belfast. Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Wilson and Mr.
and Mrs. Niles Perkins, Sr.. Au
gusta and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Con
tois, Berlin, N. H.

ter.
Miss Corinne Edwards of Rock
land and the University of New
Hampshire, served as maid of
honor. She wore a pink linen
dress with matching jacket with
jeweled collar. Her corsage was
white stephanotis and shattered
pink carnations. John Hunter of
j Belmont, Mass., and a fraternity
brother of the bridegroom at Uni
versity of Maine, served as best
man.
A reception was held in the ves
try immediately following th<*
ceremony. The bridal party was
assisted in receiving by the parI ents of the bride and bridegroom.
The bride’s mother wore a gray
linen suit dress with black and
white accessories and a corsage
of yellow roses and shattered yel
low carnations. The bridegroom's
mother wore a Navy blue faille
dress with pink accessories and
corsage of pink roses and shat
tered pink carnations.
Miss Nancy Leach of Rockland
and the University of Maine was
in charge ot the guest book. Serv
ing were Mrs. H. J. Weisman,
Mrs. Kennedy Crane, Sr., Mrs.
Frederic Bird,
Mrs.
Gilmore
Soule, Miss Linda Daniels and
Miss Linda Ladd. Miss Louise
Priest of Rockland and the Uni
versity of Connecticut, finished
the serving of the bride’s cake.
The couple left by automobile
for a wedding trip of unannounced
destination. The bride traveled
in a navy blue suit with w’hite
trim and matching white acces
sories.
They will be at home in Still
water Maine, after May 8.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Edward
Daniels, 239 Broadway, Rockland.
She graduated from Rockland
High School and attended Lasell
Junior College, Auburndale, Mass,
and the University of Maine.
The bridegroom is the son of
Mr. «ar.d Kfrs. John Harold Smith,
East Millinocket. He graduated
from Bangor High School and i3
a senior at the University of
Maine majoring in Forestry. He
is a member of Delta Tau Delta
fraternity.
Out of town guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph M. Cleale and Dr
and Mrs. John Whitworth, Ban

Under New Management

ROBERT H. BLAKE, Proprietor
53-lt

Make Mother Happy On Her Day—
Sunday, May 9

WITH A NEW COAT

20% Off
ALL

REMAINING COATS
New Styles, Materials and Colors.

See Them At

LUCIEN K. GREEN
& SON
FURRIERS

ROCKLAND, ME.

16 SCHOOL ST.

53-lt

IT'S

HERE!

Tdtrle's different floral pattern

in solid,
solid silver

At lastt-a

fresh

new handling of a rose

in Sterling .. . here, in
Towle's fine new
pattern of floral romance

and modern simplicity.

We'll show you a
dazzling array of pieces,

and show you how

OUSTING POWDER with

ideally they will suit

TOILET WATER, 2.00

both formal and

informal settings.

"CREAM POWDER"

Then we'll quote the

COMPACT with
ONLY NoMENDS

astonishingly low prices

NEW “CREAMY SKIN

that make this new

.65

. come in the "FAMOUS 5"*

PERFUME", 1

Proportioned leg Types

beauty easy to own.

Or Brighten Her Day With A Choice

. ore created in FASHION-

Six-piece place setting, (29.75
Teaspoon. $3.70
Serving pieces irom $4.00

of These Other “Muguet” Favorites:

APPROVED colours
Perfume, 1.25 to 5.00

NO STOCKINGS

. bear the BETTER FABRICS

LIKE NoMEND

Sachet and Toilet Water, 1.50

TESTING BUREAU Seal lor
fiNisr quality

Toilet Water (large size) with Atomizer, 2.50

Highest Quality

Talc with Toilet Water, 1.50

Toilet Water with Solid Cologne, 1.75

We Feature NoMend's "FAMOUS S"

New “Creamy Skin Perfume", purse-size self dispenser, 1.00

Proportioned leg Types in:

“Twistick” Solid Cologne, 1.25

15-denier (high twist) sheer 60-gauge $1 -93

, oil prices plus tax

Conxxsuxded W Copynstted M USA by Cory, he

J 5-denier sheer 60-gauge $1.63

A "lining" gill

lor Mother's Day

Our fur storage gives you
guaranteed proteetion against
moths, heat, humidity, fire and
theft. Insured, full value.

STANDARD LOW RATES

30-denier sheer 51-gauge $1.65

STORE HOURS: 9 TO 5 — FRIDAYS TIL 9

Other styles available $1.35 Io $1.95

Senter-Crane’s

Senter-Crane’s
53-54

Call 558 Far Information

SENTER-CRANE'S
STORE HOl'RS:

9 TO 5 — FRIDAYS TH 9
40-tf

JEWELERS
5ML

Rogo BgM
_

Edwin Libby

WARREN AND THOMASTON MAY

Relief Corps To

WELL BE PROUD OF THESE

Hold Fair

90 AND 92 YEAR OLD BOYS

The
Edwin
Libby
Relief
Corps convened in GAR Hall
on Thursday evening with Miss
Alice Smalley presiding.
Mrs.
Millie Thomas acted as past
president, Mrs. Riah Knight as
guard. Mrs. Mildred Sprague and
Mrs. Mildred Condon as Banners.
Mrs. Theodosia Foster furnished
a radio for the evening in order
that members could hear little
Miss Foley on Guest by Request.
An early date in October was
accepted for the fair, with Mrs.
Foster and Mrs Maude Winchenbach as co-chairmen The mys
tcry march was won by Mrs. Con
don. proving to be a long-desired
article.
Mrs. Eliza Plummer
read an invitation to members of
the G.A.R. allied orders to at
tend a reception in Rockport. A
social hour and refreshments fol
lowed the close of the meeting
Mrs. Foster read 'On the See
retary" and Mrs. Plummer. "Life
Is What We Make It.” Mrs Ada
Simpson was warmly welcomed
after an absence caused by an
Injury.
May 13 is the date of the next
meeting

"A Good Step"

Says Dr. Phillips of
Pakistan Pact
The United States-Pakistan mili
tary pact is a "good step" in our
efforts to limit the spread of Com
munism. said Dr. Charles F. Phil
lips. President of Bates College.
Lewiston, Maine, today. He spoke
before a Colby College audience
under Colby's Gabrlelson Lecture
Series.
"By now." said Dr. Phillips
"Americans are quite well agreed
that military alliances between the
free nations of the world are essen
tial if the spread of Communism is
to be checked In Europe we have
NATO and we hope that a similar
pact covering the Pacific will be
concluded in the near future.
"But to close the ring around
Communism pacts with countries
of the Middle East end East arc
also necessary. Consequently the
United States-Pakistan pact is a
step in the right direction "
Basing his conclusion on obser
vations from his recent visit to
West Pakistan and India, the Bates
College President emphasized that
the military pact with Pakistan
will not play and significant role
in upsetting India-United States re
lations
"While at first many Indians ob
jected to the prosposed pact." he
concluded, "once it was signed and
announced it rapidly disappeared
from public discussion in that
country.”

CLAYT BITLER
Wants to See YOU About

good/^ear
TIRES
•0-T-tt

peso

LOANS
An expert analysis of
your financial situation
W’The cash you need to
get a FRESH STARTI
Pick Ytv Ow Psyaortt
, 1* M». PlM MMoPlaa

$20.79

>------

44.32

80.60

40.77

59.51

leone of other o«*
periods, ore in prop

1

Photo courtesy Waterville Sentinel
Two brothers, Ralph J. Patterson, left, and George M. Patterson,
originally of Warren, now of Fairfield, observed birthday anniversaries
this week. Ralph became 92 years of age on Tuesday and George
reached 90 on Monday.
The Waterville Morning Senti
nel allows us to print the appended
story concerning Ralph J. and
George M. Patterson whose inter
ests never deserted their native
Warren.
Two Fairfield residents, formerIv of Warren, who have lived long j
and busy lives will observe other J
milestones in their careers Sun
day although their anniversaries
will fall on later dates.
Ralph J. Patterson will reach
the age of 92 years on Tuesday
and his brother, George M. Pat
terson will be 90 on Monday. They
live at Western Avenue and West
Street.
But they celebrated together
Sunday when the children of Mr
and Mrs. George Patterson gath
ered for the occasion Ralph Pat
terson s son Webb is ill and was
unable to be oresent
Harking back to the early days
of Warren and Thomaston, the
Pattersons can trace their ances
try through a line of seafaring
men and shin builders.
The Pattersons of Fairfield are
the sons of John A. and Emily H.
Cobb Patterson, the mother com
ing from Thomaston. They were
born in Warren where David Pat
terson of Scottish decent and
coming from the north of Ireland
settled in 1736.
His two sons
operated a grist mill there.
The site of the original cabin of
David Patterson is still noticeable
near the junction of the Georges
and Oyster Rivers close to the
highway bridge near the WarrenThomaston line.
Another ancestor. Joshua Pat
terson. owned three of the larg
est ships of his time and sailed
them as captain.
Maine oak. used for ship tim
bers. became scarce and the Pat
tersons. father and sons, made
trips to the southern states to
cut ship knees and other wood
for their ships and when the
building of wooden shlpB began to
decline they went to Georgia and
there cut
cypress from
the
swamps and sawed it in their
mills. They remained in Georgia
for nine years.

Divided Activities

now 11'mt
._
<!• ><l

$250
$550
$750

nt

er everythin® I
H, er for ether
tien.
(Me.)

> Now employed men and women

— married or tingle — can get a
Iraali atart from piled up bills with
a loan from /feueno/ Phone, write,

The Patterson brothers attend
ed schools in Warren and the high
school in Thomaston.
Returning from the southern
states tne brothers divided their
activities. Ralph went to Lynn,
Mass., and took the so-called ex
pert course in electrical work with
the General Electric Company. In
1895 he went to Haverhill. Mass.,
and was in charge of wiring the
street ears in the changeover from
horse to electic power
In Malden. Mass., he was night
superintendent of the light and
power station, working later in
Wakefield ar.d in Woburn in
similar capacities.
Ralph Patterson came to Wa
terville in 1901 to become general
manager of the Waterville &
Fairfield Electric Railway Com
pany and the Union Gas &
Electic Company, which were later
merged with the Central Maine
Power Company.
He remained in Waterville un-

til 1915 and tnen went to Qunicy
Mass., where he served in the
World War I and then went to Bur
lington, Vt.
He returned to Maine in 1935
and retired, making his home in
Waterville and wi»h his brother
George in Fairfield.
Ralph Patterson’s first wife was
Emma Counce, a member of a
prominent Thomaston family. He
later married Maty S. Cannon of
Waterville who died in 1942.
No one was more active in civic
affairs than Mr. Patterson while
he lived in Waterville. He was a
leader on many activities and be
longed to the Waterville Board
of Trade and was a charier mem
ber of the Chamber of Commerce
when that body was formed in
1918. He later served for three
years as its president
Active In Religion
In the old Unitarian Church he
took an active part and was a
leader in a series of semi-religious
meetings held for a long time on
Sunday afternoons in the City
Opera House, which drew large
audiences each week.
He was treasurer of the Ken
nebec Water Power Company and
of the Fairfield Junction Mills &
Water Power Company which had
the maintenance of the dam at
Moosehead Lake.
Ralph Patterson held member
ship in all Masonic bodies up to
the 32nd degree. He was a char
ter member of Waterville Lodge
of Elks and belonged to Have
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lock Lodge. Knights of Pythias.
He has demitted from all these
orders with the exception of Wa
terville Lodge of Masons.
George Patterson, after leaving
the lumber business in Georgia,
went to the middle west and en
tered the varnish making trade.
But this impaired hie health and
he took his physician’s advice and
sought work elsewhere. He was
foreman of a machine shop in
Providence. R I., and was fore
man of a lumber concern.
In 1909 he came to Maine and
made his home in Fairfield. He
was employed for six years at
the electrical department at the
Belgrade Hotel and then took
up work as a houre wiring solici
tor for the Central Maine Power
Company, the first worker of the
kind in Maine.
He remained
with the company 28 years and
retired.
His wife is the former Sarah
Edgerton
of
Thomaston,
and
their children have followed the
footsteps of their father and uncle
all being engaged in the electrical
business
Harvey C. Patterson is super
intendent of the Central Maine
Power Company plant in Skow
hegan; Wallace of Waterville is
with the company there; Ralph E
is electrical foreman at the Maine
Central shops in Waterville and
John A. is his assistant.
The
only daughter. Mary S. Patterson,
is in the accounting department of
the Central Maine Power Com
pany in Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. George Patterson
were married 63 years ago last
November.
Became Salesman
It is not quite right to say that
George
Patterson has
retired
When he left tile employee of the
power company he established
himself as a salesman for light
bulbs and to this day is carrying
on that business. He has a num
ber of steady customers, included
some large business establish
ments.
Then he has a hobby, one grow
ing out of his earlier employ
ment as a shipbuilder. Since he
has retired he has built 25 ships,
but they are little ones, models
of some of the craft with which
he has been associated.
They are good ones, correct In
their construction to the most
minute detail, and are complete
even to the sailors on their decks
Each little ship is enclosed in
a glass case and decorates the
rooms of the home.
There arc pictures on the
walls and as can be imagined.
some of them are of old and well
known ships.
Both of the brothers get down-

Watch a House
Built In Five

FASTEST-FIRING AUTOMATIC GUN
IS BEING MANUFACTURED BY

Hours May 7

PONTIAC FACTORIES

Pontiac holds three other major
arms contracts. In addition to the
M39 cannon they build for Army
Ordnance the "Otter" tracked
amphibious cargo carrier, 40 MM
Bofors-type cannon for tank chassis
mounting and 4.5 inch artillery
type rockets.
Pontiac is recognized as the
only firm to hold contracts for all
four types of Ordnance material—
vehicle, artillery, small arms and
ammunition. About 20% of pro
duction of Pontiac’s 17.500 em
ployees are devoted to defense
work.

The largest product ever offered
The fastest-firing automatic gun craft, with but a fleeting chance to
through the medium of television ever mass-produced is being built fire at dog-fighting adversaries,
will be shown on the United under Army Ordnance Contract for made evident the need for fastfiring cannon. The M 39 apparent
States Steel Hour telecast, Fri Air Force by Pontiac Motor Divi
ly is the answer to split-second
day, May 7 at 9.30 p. m. via Chan sion of General Moto-s.
volume fire-power against fast
The Defense Department’s lifting
moving targets.
nel 5 WABI-TV. Bangor.
of secrecy on this amazing jet air
A full scale, six-room pre-fabri craft cannon being produced by the
Pontiac Motor was originally
cated bouse with built-in furniture automobile manufacturer brought awarded the contract for building
By
and accessories will be Introduced to light this week some of the the secret weapon in 1952
to an estimated audience of 15 amazing features of the revolu scouring government warehouses
Vacations are easy for the aver
million viewers by United States tionary gun. officially the "Gun, and adapting machines and tools,
Steel's own Mary Kay and Johnny Automatic. 20 MM. M39”. It was the General Motors Division was age man —the boss tells him when
during the commercial portions of developed as the phenomenal in able to get production underway he can go, bis wife where, and the
the program. Called "The West creases in aircraft speeds demand on schedule in spite of the scar finance company how much he
erner," one of the many Gunni ed comparable increases in the city of machine tool3 at that time. can spend.
son Homes
manufactured
by firepower of their armament.
Robert M. Critchfield. General
United States Steel Homes, Inc.,
housing subsidiary of the United Manager of Pontiac and Vice
>fp SUTTON S SHOW
States Steel Corporation, erected President of General Motors, said
and sold in Maine by Packard's, the security of the gun project had
been guarded so cioseiy that many
Inc., of Camden.
The house, 40 feet by 24 feet employes at the main plant where
over-all. will be assembled in a the gun has been produced and
record five hours by stage hands fire-tested for over a year are un
of the American Broadcasting aware of its nature.
Pontiac Motor is the only pro
Company in a New York studio in
time for the demonstration. Pre duction source of this precision
fabricated sections of the house built cannon. The rate of fire of
will have been delivered to the the weapon, not yet revealed, is
See more of TV Hear more of TV
Enjoy «I1 •< TY1
studio between the hours of 10 acknowledge to be considerably
greater
that
the
firing
rate
of
the
o'clock and midnight on the eve
ning before the live telecast. Five caliber .50 machine gun. which
hours later, the house will be fully fires 1200 founds of ammunition
per minute.
erected and the remaining time
The gun had been on drafting
spent in dressing the interiors and
boards and In the experimental
the studio setting.
stage for about five years before
The Westerner, the newest of
it was decided to mass produce the
the Gunnison Homes, is the first
gun. Ordnance officials say. In
and the only low-cost, pre-engitricate mechanisms required that
ncered house to include built-in
thousands of man hours be applied
furniture. The exteriors of the
to each redesign and modification
on display at
three-bedroom house were colorto bring it to production line
styled by Howard Ketcham, one of
status. Some of the changes on
the nation’s leading color and de the gun were suggested by actual |
McLOON HOME
sign consultants.
Marion Ellen use of the gun in Korean combat.
Proesel, who is the first full-time, Last year, for instance, Pontiac
salaried home-planning consultant executed
& AUTO SUPPLY
many
engineering
The
in the American prefabricated changes on the project as directed
ANNIVERSARY
home industry, selected the fur by Ordnance notices. Many engin
Il PARK ST.
17* table model.
nishings and Interior decorations. eering changes were for the pur
TV's outstanding buy.
TEL
1510
ROCKLAND, ME.
Packard's Inc., of Camden has pose of lengthening the life of
$159.95
already built five Gunnison Homes parts on the gun.
53-56
and has two more under construc
Along with delivering tremen XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX.VXXXXXXXXXXXX
tion. here in Maine. Dick Badger, dous fire-power, the gun is relative
recently discharged after three ly light weight, making it ideal
years' service with the Marine for aerial use. In appearance, the
Corps, has joined Packard’s, Inc., gun is like a giant revolver, with
as tlieir sales representative for out a handgrip. The ammunition
OF BOST ON
Gunnison Homes.—adv.
is carried into the firing chamber
A Massachusetts Charitable Corporation Chartered 1852
in a revolving cylinder similiar to
town often. They are in good the six-shooter. It Is fired electric
Provides a comfortable home for
W ik*
health and like to recall their ac ally and is gas operated. The re
manners now beyond the sea-going
volving cylinder simplifies the pro
tivities in their younger days.
age. Applicants must have served 5
George has never joined or blem of cooling the gun.
years under the United States flag.
The fantastically high cyclic
ganizations.
He likes to read,
For full information write LEON M. LITTLE, President
history being his subject, while rate of fire has never before been
25 BEACON STREET, BOSTON 8, MASS.
Ralph prefers something of a achieved in an approved ordnance
weapon. Use of fast-flying jet air
lighter nature
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An appeal to reason
A few thoughts on the battle of the
adjectives in current gasoline advertising
The public must be bewildered these days. We*re

improvement; to sell them at fair prices; to render

astounded ourselves. Claims and counter claims

efficient service.” We haven’t changed a word of

about gasolines have been flying around for months.

this today.

New claims are out, others may be on the way.

The American Oil Company’s premium gas |is

No doubt you have noted the keen competition in

Amoco-Gas. A few weeks ago we published an

the statement of claims . . . power increased a given

advertisement beaded: “Excuse us! Count us out of

per cent, engine life increased a greater per cent and

the additive race, because Amoco-Gas needs no

valve performance increased even more. There are

additive.” We have elected instead to bear any cost

claims to correct spark plug troubles of which

necessary to give the motorist the finest product that

Amoco users are not even aware.

science can produce.

ar corns in today/
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Feeling Weak

$15 to $2500
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Shaky, Run-Down?
Then Yoo Shold Try FERRIZAN

M Ftar • (FmnMrtb Mimriil IM|J
35€ MAIN STREET
Rwm: U3t • Rockland, Mo.
Milo* R. Sawyer, YES MANager
MN m4» N roridsoft of til Mtneeedtnf Nets
SmI Lota Starts (man No. IS
Lmn aha sods by awO

RUBBER STAMPS
ANY SIZE
Oo Order at
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FERRTZAN Is on* of the Finest
Fast-Acting Iron Iodine Blood
Building Tonics Made.
Do not confuse FERRIZAN with
old-fa^hionrd Liquid Iron Tonics.
FERRIZAN is modern—up-to-date
—gives you plenty of blood-building
Iron—the full daily quota of the all
Important Iodine for the ductless
glands plus a generous supply of
the Bi and B* Vitamins. A formula
designed to do you profound good
if you are deficient in these nutri
tional blood and atrength-buildlng
elements
Try FERRIZAN for 30 days and
*ee for yourself how good it is. Start
taking it thia very day. You’ve
nothing to lose, for FERRIZAN is
only sold satisfaction guaranteed or
your roonev ber'k. ion Tablets ll.Sg
1$$ Tablets 51.35—35$ Tablet* $4.3$
,
MAIL ORDERS FILLED

GOODNOW'S PHARMACY

Way back in 1910, the American Oil Company

We have no desire to get into the battle of the

published a creed: “Our policy is to offer honest

adjectives. We believe the performance of our pro

values, honestly described; to market distinctive and

ducts exceeds our claims. We ask you to make your

better products; to work constantly towards their

own tests and come to your own conclusions.
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AMERICAN
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COMPANY

_____

AMOCO
CAS

